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Imperial Reelproeity.

Step by step the Mother Country and
her colonies are drawing together. Unity
of interest in everything pertaining to
the principles which actuate the Anglo.
Saxon race in making its influence felt
in the world scems to be the welding
power ; but, be il what it may, Imperial
history is being made at a rapid rate in
these troublous days.

The Cliemnist and Drucggist, in its lead-
ing editorial in a recent issue discussed
the subject of Pharmaceutical Recipr.
city along the lines which prevail in the
medical profession. The British Medical
Council has, and exercises, the power to
register as ilicensed practitioners those
who have obtained their qualifications in
British dependencies or foreign countries
wherein the qualifications of the United
Kingdom are accepted in lieu of their
own.

This provision is shown to be of de.
cided advantage to the Bricish society, as
hundreds of English medical graduates
have been accepted in various parts of
the Empire, while comparatively few
colonial graduates have reversed the con-
ditions.

The British Pharmaceutical Society
bas apparently been averse to lending its
influence to promote similar conditions
in pharmacy, as each time it bas been
approached it bas sheltered itself under
the plea that the Pharmacy Act did not
give it the power to do so.

The Irish Pharmaceutical Society, on
the other hand, appears to be more amen
able to suggestions along that line, as
they have recently granted a conference
to the president of the Pharmaceutical
SDciety of New South Wales -a confer-
ence out of which we hope enough recip
rocal good.will and recognition will arise
to augment the Imperial idea of commun-
ity of interests, though why the Irish
should outstep the English in the race for
Imperial unity and reciprocity is rather

more than a colonial can well under
stand.

The advocative spirit shown by the
Chenist and Druggisi, which is undoubt-
edly in close touch with the best elements
in pharmacy in the Mother Ciuntry, gives
hope that the future bas something in
store for pharmacy in which every drug-
gist who owes allegiance to the British
flag can have an interest. " Imperialisn
to the front," does not imply the creation
of conditions beneficial alone to the
British born, but to every dependent
son who aspires to forni an interested
unit of the foremost nation of the earth.

Hours of Business.

The long hours of the retail drug busi-
ness is its most objectionable feature.
It is doubtful if any other pursuit of a
commercial character would prove equally
agreeable if the hours of conducting it
were equal. Tne three or four hours at
the end of each day are more wearisome
to the tired attendant than the whole of
the balance of the day. They are the
hours which sap not merely the physical
energy but the mental equanimity as well.
There is no good reasôn why excessively
long hours should prevail in the drug
business. In country towns and villages
doctors do not, as a rule, establish definite
office hours, and, in consequence, the
filling of physicians' prescriptions after
8 p.m. would not warrant the keeping
open shop which so generally prevails.

In large cities, however, the majority
of medical practitioners hold their con-
sultations between 7 and 9 p.m., and
from one haif to one hour after the latter
bou is necessary to enable late patients
to get their prescriptions_ illed. Beyond
the actual necessities of the case the
druggist is certainly unwise to go... He
bas a right to conduct his busiriess both
ir the interests of his health and his,. ,
purse, the preservation .of the first .bejr g
as esseutial as the consideratiom£p«fhK

-. 7..'
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second. It is r'ght that every druggist
should establish definite hours of opening
and closing, so that the public nay be
taught to recognize business habits in the
conduct of his store. Yet these hours
should be so fixed that the legitimate
wants of the public may be supplied,
while not extending the service to the
physical injury of the druggist.

Under the most favorable circum-
stances the hours cannot be curtailed to
admit of much relaxation for the com-
pounder, but every hour or half hour cut
off from the strain will help him to endure
for a longer period a business which
somebody must engage in, but which
does not day any too great a sun per
hour for the servi:e given.

Attentive Clerks.

Nothing gives a business place a good
nate more rapidly than the attention of
its clerks. It matters not what their ap-
pearincemay be, provided that they pos.
sess a courteous and attentive manner.

Human nature is so constituted that it
instinctively feels, and values, attention.
This is especially so of the gentler sex
who in our land and under our customs
are the buyers for the home.

The clerk who treats every customer
upon whom he is called to wait from the
moment of their entry until the moment
of their exit as though their patronage
was essential to the store, will be sure
to win and retain customers who could
not be held so effectively by any other
means.

Civility and attention are two things
which every proprietor or manager should
earnestly strive to inculcate in those
under him, and those who do not adapt
themselves readily should be advised to
seek an occupation where manners do
not count.

Sunday Closincz In Chicago.

Arrangements for a meeting of all the
druggists in Chicago, for the purpose of
discussing the Sunday.closing proposition
are now under way by the Southwest Side
Retail Druggists' Association. The or.
ganizition held a meeting, and the larg-
est attendance which has ever greeted a
meeting of the association was on hand.
At the present time the members are
closing their doors at 7 o'clock Sunday
eeenings, but thty -are anxious to secure
more of the day for recreation. It was

d -g try an4 fqrmulate §qme sort

of an agreement with the druggists of the
north, south and west sides of the city
to bring about Sunday closing. There
vas much discussion on the subject and

those who are now closing their stores re.
ported that the plan lad met with the
hearty approbation ot the patrons of the
various stores.

The Jobbers want Concessions.

At a recent meeting of the wholesale
druggists in New York, held at the Astor
House, it was decided that unless manu.
facturers would grant further concessions
in the matter of rebates, etc., in certain
lines, steps would be taken looking to the
organization of a joint stock manufactur-
ing company amongst the wholesalers.

Mr. H. H. Lyman, M.A.

Mr. Henry Herbert Lyman whose por-
trait is herewith given, was born in Mon-
treal, Dec. 2rst, 1854, and was educated

MP. H. H Lyman. M.A.

at the Vest End Acadeny and High
School, at the litter winning the "l Div-
idson Medal." He afterwards attended
McGill Unversity, where he took the
degree of B.A., in 1876 and M.A. in
isso.

In 1877 he became a partner in the
wholesale drug firm of Lyman, Clare &
Co., Montreal, which firm later became
the present firni of Lyman Sons & Co.
Mr. Lyman is also presidert of the L-
mian Brothers & Co., Limited, wholesale
druggist of Toronto. Both of these
firms with which Mr.Lyman is connected
are well known to our readers, their busi-

ness extending throughout the Dominion
and are amongst the most enterprising of
our wholesale drug houses.

Mr. Lyman has also been an active
participant in mihtary matters, having
enrolled in the Royal Scots of Canada
(which was then the Fiftlh Batt.) in 1877,
and rose to be major, which rank he held
when he retired n 1891. He is also a
fellow of the Royal Colonial Institute, a
nember of the Council of the British
Empire League and for the past thirteen
years lias been president of the Montreal
branch of the Entonological Society of
Ontario, a branch of science in which he
bas always taken the deepest interest,and
on which lie lias written many excellent
articles, which have appeared from time
to time in the Canadian EZntomologist,
to which we are indebted for many of
the facts mentioned here.

The Position of Carbolie Acld.

The issue of a Royal Proclamation on
January i ith by the British Government,
prohibiting the exportation of picric acid,
trinmtro-phenol, trinitro-cresol, carbolic
acid phenol, cresylic acid cresol, from
the United Kingdom bas materially
altered the prices of these goods, and
caused a good deil of consternation
amongst manufacturers and exporters in
England. At.a joint meeting of inter-
ested firms held in London it was de.
cided to use their concerted influence
with the Guvernment to modify the pro.
clamation so that carbolic acid for purely
medicinal purposes could be exported, as
the object in preventing the shipment of
these chemicals was evidently to prevent
any explosives thus finding their way to
the Boer headquarters, or to any nation
with which Great Britain might be at war.

The matter has also engaged the at-
tention of German chemical dealers, and
a petition bas been sent to the Chancel-
lor urging him to use infl.ence to secure
the withdrawal of the prohibition, point.
ing out the *fact that "the whole world
depends o-i England for supplies of car-
bolic acid."

The Kolnische Zeitung (Chemise and
Druggist, Jan. 27th) says : " Not only the
German chemical industry, but the entire
industry of Germany, is most keeniy
affected by the prohibition. The min.or
proportion only of carbolic acid is used
for the production of explosives (picric
acid),,and by far and away .the greater
part, (r dinrectants and for the mnu.
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Have no superiors and few equals. They are Canadian
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Juices made in Canada, and sales have materially increased
cach year.
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Price $2.25 per Imp. Gal.
Special price in quantity.

Pineapple, Strawberry, Raspberry, Navel Orange,
Blood Orange, Chocolate,.Coffee, Red Cherry, Lemon,
Lemon Sour, Grape, Peach, Ginger Ale, Sherbet,
Root Beer, Nectar, Claret, etc.
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Our Lemon and Orange
are simply perfect-they do not contain a drop of essence. We have

special machines for peeling and triturating the fresh peel into an almost
impalpable powder.

Chocolate Specialties
Finest Powdered Fountain Chocolate, Chocolate Paste, Conc. Choco-

late Syrup,and Soluble Extract Chocclate for immediate use, an entirely
pr2ct. Fountain Requisites

L;quid Gas, and Charging Outfits; Acid Phosplites (Rumford's),
Soluble Extracts, Straws, Gum Foam, Crushed Fruit Bowls, etc., ec.
Price lists on application.

Montrea'I Depot: The Toronto S. °

J. ,L McLaughlin
rlanufacturing Chemlst

l1, .153, 155 Sherbourne St.,. Toronto

LET US
GET OUR
WEDGE IN

E. & Co.'s Pharmaceuticals Fluid Extracts, Elixirs,
Syrups, Tinctures. E. & Co'>' Ground Drugs, Chemi.
cals and Spices. Staples-as Potass lodide, lodine, Bis-
muth Subnit, Bismuth Sub carb, Bismuth Stbgalfate,
Acid Salicylic, Sodiurh Sali cylate, Salol, CarLolic Acid,
Acetanilid, Opium, Ar.titox ine, Castile Soap " Shell," 2>4
lb. and 4 lb. bars and small cakes, Norwegian Cod
Livcr Oil, Cubeb Cigar ettes, Cocaine, Chloride of Gold
and Sodium, Toilet Pa pers, Bluestone, Paris Green. »E. &
Co.'s Pure Insect Pow der. E. & Co.s Hellebore, Moth.
Balls, Tanglefoot, Iod oform, Pine Tar i lb. tins, Oil Lemon,
i lb. Coppers, "l Diamond " Lye at $3.25 case, Absorbent Cotton,
lbs., (low price), Vittoria Liquorice at 25c. Advertised articles
as follows :-Electine Remedies, Tiny Tablets, Our Native Herbs
(Herbs and Tablets), Catarrhozone, Pitcher's Backache Table ts
Cow Brand Baking Soda, 5 lb. and io lb. pails and boxes, B. &
S. Cough Drops, Laxative Bromo Quinine, Angier's Petroleum
Emulsion and Tablets, Nepenthe, Kelpion (Stainless Iodine Oint-
ment), Vapo Cresoline, Vin Mar iani, Antikamnia and Combina-
tions, Thialion.

Quotati ns and a Trial will give us an entrance.
Prompt, Careful Attention iii do the rest.

We Want to do Basiness with Yon.
We Want to do More Business with You !

'DIAMOND' LYE
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Five per cent. Thirty Days.
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BEADING'S "KNOCK-DOWN
WALL PAPER EXHIBITOR.

We are sole Agents in Canada for 4Rnading's" Wall Paper
Exiilbiting Devices and Supplks, and for the "Keystone"

Tall Paper Trimmer.

5TAUNTON

l'iSCUT shows the Exhibisor set us, and ready tir use
Tmwsmh the Siding Exten.ion ,iran out. 1: is % ry Iight,

s rong ami casily handled, Pnd miien nos in use cuin bc coin.
pactly folded up and set..tçide. It will hold twcniv ive Io

afrcomIinations i t a tIme. showing %ide wall., (rieze%,.:uîd
ce ngs. The device is simple and cas ly unde stood.

Wall Papers.

SECOND) only to having a complete line of "STAUNTON "
Wall Papers to open the new season with will be the de-

vices necess: ry for making a good show of them-for we helicve
that wall papers attractively displayed are half sold.

-- If.you contemplate buying some new fixtures
-drop us a caïd for a " Reading" catalogue.
-If you haven't bought a line of "Staunion "
-papers for 1900 ask us to send you sample
-books.

ýM. STA UNTON à GO.
MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

OUR NEW TABLETS
Well Advertised-)emand Assured

ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS
FIVE GRAINS EACH

FAC SIMII.E-EN.ARCE.

(A Laxative Analgesic and Antipyretic)
-AND-

ANTIKAMNIA AND QUININE
LAXATIVE TABLETS

FIVE GRAINS EAoH

FAC.siMln.1-EN.ARSGRD

(A Tonic-Laxative, Analgesic and Antipyretic)

ONE SIZE ONLY I|
THE ANTSKAMNIA CHEMICAL COMPANY

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
From all Canadian Jobbers-Ounce Packages Only.
Ali Antikannia Preparations from Çpnadian Jobbers-S.25 per ounce

W ON

w HOUSEHOLD DYES
w Ah

wA
w IHE CLEVER wIFE

w RELIES

Because they are the most vivid, lasting,
and perfect dyes made. They dye al
materials all shades. Extremely easy
and clean to use. Made up in handy
glass tubes, price lo cents per tube.

N.B.-An - ITSEM " Black Dye 1S Black.
Sold by Chemists.

" ITSEM" HOUSEHOLD DYE CO.,
44 Farringdon St., London, or Borough Mills, Bradford.

Greig Manuf'g Co., Montreal.
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facture of phiarmaceutical products, such
as salicylic acid, salol, phenacétin, salo-
phen, etc. Germany only produces one-
tenth of the carbalic acid she requires,
the rest baing impcrted from England.
In 1899 the imports from England
amounted to about 4,ooo,oo.o kilos.,
representing at curreut prices ,a value of
nearly 7,ooo,ooom. The G2rman stocks
ofcarbolic acid are only suflicient to last
two months at the longest ; if, therefore,
the export prohibition be not cancelled
before then, not only the pharmaceutical
and color industries, but. the color and
textile industries of Germany will be
severely injurèd. Tne results, from a
pecuniary and social direction, cannot be
overlooked-they will be of far reaching
importance."

The Late Dr. J. Baker-Edwards.

In the death of Dr. J. Baker.Edwards,
Ph.D., A.M., Canada loses one of its
most prominent chemists, and Montreal
a very highly-esteemed citizen.

The doctor was borni at Vatford, in
Hertfordshire, England, in 1826, and was
educated at Stockwell Grammar School,
Clapham, Surrey.

In 1841 he began his pharmaceutical
career as apprentice to Mr. F. Kendall,
chemist, at Stratford-on-Avon, where his
parents at that time resided. He after-
wards went to Liverpool, and was for two
years with Messrs. Clay & Abraham, of
that city. He then returned to London
to complete his studies at Bloomsbury
Square, where he graduated with honors
in 1846, and afterwards was appointed
lecturer under Prof. Redwood in the
Pharmaceutical Laboratory. In 1848 he
entered business at 42 Berry street, and
adopted a new line as "operative chem-
ist," for the supply of chemicals for edu.
cational. and analytical purposes to stu-
dents and professors. In 1854 he was
appointed lecturer on chemistry and toxi-
cology at the Royal Infirmary School of
Medicine and secretary to the chemical
section of the British Association meeting
there.

For some twelve years he residr ' a
the Royal Institution, Colquett sueet,
Liv),rpool, having control of its spacious
laboratories, and founding the Liverpool
.Chemists' Association, of which he was
the first secretary, and for several years
president, and durng the same period
member of council and board of exam-
iners of the Pharmiceutical Society. At
this time he acquired a large practice as

expert and consulting chemist in Lan-
cashire, Cheshire and North Wales, and
in the "Northern Circuit" his name was
well known. In 1866 he came to Canada
in connection with the house of Evans,
Mercer and Co., but soon resumed his
educational role at McGill Normal School,
where lie lectured on chémistry for -en
years, and at Bishop's College Medical
Faculty, and assisted at the foundation of
the Montreal College of Pharmacy, and
was for some years secretary of the Natu.
rai History Society. In 1876 he was
appointed food analyst by the Dominion
Government, a poit which he retained up
to his death. Dr. Baker-Edwards was
the senior analyst of the staff, both in
years and scientific experience. He was
a life member of the British Association,
Phiaimaceutical Society and Cnemical
Society of London, and emeritus professor
of chemistry of the University of Bishop's
College, and lecturer on chemistry for the
Quebec Pharmaceutical Association. He
also obtained much reputation as de-
cipherer of handwriting, which frequently
brought him into the law courts as an
expert witness.

Deceased suffered a bad fracture of one
of his legs in December, and was taken
to the General Hospital for treatment,
where he was making satisfactory pro
gress until an attack of acute pneumonia
set in, to which he succumbed within
forty-eight hours after it developed.

An Assistant Salesman.

An attractive method of displaying
fancy gocds has become a very important
question to the modern druggist. New
ideas are constantly being worked out by
cunning inventors, whereby the attention
of the public will be àttracted to the
goods, which eventually means their
sale

Boeckh's Adjustable Tables cover this
ground more fully than any article with
which we are acquainted. The inventor
has combined simplicity with .trength and
neat appearance It is specially adapted
for the displ-ky of perfumery, fancy goods,
and all lines of druggtsts' sundries.

The old adage. " A man is judged by
his clothes," applies just as much to a
store as it does to a man, and live dealers
ail over the couitry are working up to the
fact that it pays in keep up appearances.

A post card to the manufacturers,
Messrs. Boeckh Bros., & Co., Toronto,
will bring illustrated booklet giving full
particulars as to design, size, etc.

In Other Lands.

GIMaN CiHEaIICL INDUSTRY.-The

approximate number of chemical factouies
in Germiny is 5.95o, employing 2o;ooo
worknen and 4,000 chemists. Heavy
chemicals, such as soda, acids, etc., find
employnent for i 6,ooe workmen ; ine
chenicals, 17,500; anilinecolors, 14,000,
and fatty products, 9.co0. Of the chemi.
cal staffs, 220 are employd in heavy
chemical wor', 250 for fine inorganic
chernicals, go for fatty products, 400 in
the metallurgical industry, 300 in sugar
refineiies, and 1,300 in aniline dye and
organic chenical works. There are about
75 to 8o works in Germany devoted to
the extraction of tar products and the
manufacture of anilne colors.-Revue des
Prod. Chim.

In Sweden apothecaries'assistants seem
to be quite scarce, particularly in rural
districts. This condition cf affairs. is
ascribed to three causes, namely: Apothe
caries are disinclined to takeapprentices;
the present prospects of the profession
are not sufficiently alluring ; the calling
out of pharmacists for military exercise in
summer lowers the profession.

Experinents are being made in various
malarial districts in India to utilise the
cajeput tree for the same purpose as that
for which eucalyptus has so long been
vaun!ed. It is especially be.ing tried in
sait swamps, where no eucalyptus will live.
Its bark is loudly praised in various jour-
nais for packing fruits. Oranges have
kept good four months in it, lemons five
months, and apples three months. Plant
for extracting the oil fron the leaves will
doubtless be established in time in con-
nection with large plantations.-Indian
Planters' Gazette.

The Medical Council in Russia has
reserved to it very great powers by the
late' regulations passed to govern the
importation of foreign medicines. The
Council is authorized to examine medi-
cines which are submitted for entry, and
ij entrusted with the compilation of a
list which admits certain medicines and
bars others. Moreover, the decision rests
with the Council as to which of the im-
ported medicines shall be sold by apothe-
caries and which by druggists' stores.

The populatior. of Winnipeg, Man., ac-
cording to the census of 1899 is. 54,'7•8
as against 49,000 ir the previus year-.
gain of nearly 6,ooo.
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South African Notes.
A Mlurried Departure--.Travelling Under Difficulties.-Ovation to the

Canadian Contingent-Pharmacy at a Standstill.

(Frum our own correspondent.)

" I cant help it," said a stalwart, out-
and.out Boer to us, "you must clear; it
does not matter. I can tell by the way
you speak that you are not a 'rooinek ',*
but you bAlong to Queen Victoria-that's
enough for us." It was the Landrost or
his assistant, I forget which, and there
was no mistaking his message. Mr. Jesse
C. Chevers, representative in South Africa
of Red Bird cycles, and the writer, with-
out more to say, packed up a few articles
of food and started to take a first.class
cattle truck to Delagoa B.y. We should

have saved had we taken a third, for we

got no better accommodation, but we

recognized this too late.
And thus we were kicked out of Johan.

nesburg, with no more civility than had

we been 'crooks' of the lowest calibre.
The train left Johannesburg on a

Tuesday, and by night we were in Pre-
toria-just about .o miles nearer Dela.
goa than when we started-where the
train stayed the night, for fear some
"rooinek" should have danaged the

track. At daylight we made another
start, travelling at the rate of 12 miles an
hour, only to corne to a standstill again
the moment the sun went down. One
man went mad from the effects of the
sun and starvation, and a child died and

was buried by the side of the track, with.
out much ceremony. Komati Poort, the
frontier station on the Portuguese border,
is a place mrked big on the map, but
it's difficult to see when you get there.

In fact, were it not for the ceremony of
attaching a Portuguese engrie, you
woild never know anything about it in

the ordinary way. But we felt like
thanking soniebody-ev-lin a l'ortuguese
-when we found the train moving sorme-
what faster and our destination getting
nearer I had alhvays pictured a Portu

guese, from what I saw ait Madeira, a
sort of second-grade Boer, and i was

agreeably surprised to find them running
their trains at express speed, although
they did not care whether you starved or
not on your journey-and food was be.
ginning to present a feature for consider-
ation. I lost sight altogether of the par.

•lIed neck -A conitcmM %%x Jf ticrrmng t.

Englishmen.

ticular day on which we reached Delagoa
Bay ; it might have been Friday, it might
have been Sunday. My small amount
of baggage had lost itself-I was rather
glad, to tell the truth-and I chased
around to find a shipping office, while
Mr. Chevets tried to locate a hotel, coffee.
shop, or any other shop where provisions
were to be baught. We found the coffee.
shop first, and got "run in," as the
Cbolonials catl it, for tendering Transvaal
coin. However, when we found the
reason for ail this display of Portuguese
police and military force, we apologized
in the most polite manner, presented the
captain, inspector, or whatever they cati
him, with a British hah-sovereign-that
fixed it-and, thank goodness, that was
ail over. We took ship on board the
Avonda/e Castle for Cape Town, and
never felt so glad before in our lives to
get under the old flag again.

When we left Johannesburg, command-
eering was the order of the day. Most
of the chemists' shops were barricaded up
and closed until more peaceful times,
while others were open in a half.hearted
sort of way by some Hollander, and
looked for ail the world as if they were
ashamed of themselves. Lennon, Limi.
ted, the contractors to the Transvaal Gove
emrnment Hospitals, etc., lad the horses,
wagons, stock, etc., taken - command.
eered they catl it-and Lennon, Limited,
seemed pretty sick about it anyway.

On the " Avondale Castle " anchoring
in Table Bay we found Cape Town en
fète. The "Sardinian" was due with the
Canadian contingent, and the people of
the South African capital were getting
readyto give them a good reception. A
few days after, when they really did
arrive, Capetonians carr'cd their ideas
into effect. Houters, syrens, steamship
signah, and what not went to make a
most noisy welcome, while bunting with
happy remarks abut one flag, one Queen,
one throne, Empire day, to.day, and such.
like went to make the welcome a verv
patriotic one.

Of the men and the work they have
cone out to do you will hear of in the
daily papers-there are plenty of Cana.
dian correspondents in South Africa for
that purpose. In a sort of skirmish
near the Orange River camp, one of the
Canadians found an Englishman fightng
on .the other side, who fired after the

white flag had been hoisted and shot au
English soldier. The story goes that the
Canadian allowed him to say his prayers
after capture, then shot him. The Boers
are constantly hoisting the white fiag with
a view to gaining time to move their be.
longings, and I.hope the Canadians will
always be in a position to fix those who
cannot play the game of war on war lines.

There is nothng in Pharmàceutical
South Africa to interest Canadianreaders.
The Anended Pharmacy Bill has come
into operation, but the clause providing
for patent medicines containing poisons,
is not likely to come in for some time,
and no "Gazette" notice giving the
necessary six months' intimation has re.
ceived any attention whatever. The Cape
Government is presunably waiting for the
restoration of communication with distant
parts of the Colony now cut of by the
Boer forces.

Cape Town, Dec. 27th, 1899.

Pure Fruit Juices.

We have pleasure in saying a good
word for McLaughlin's fruit juices
and crushed fruits, referred to elsewhere
in this issue. Mr. McLaughtin conducts
what is considerably the largest bottling
business ir Ontario. His factory in-
cludes half an acre of floor space, and
the whole building and plant is entirely
modern and up-to date. We are informed
that he was the first manufacturer of cold
process saccharated juices in Canada, and
it is quite evident this form of juice is
superseding those sterilized by heat.
Such well-known Toronto dispensers as
Geo. A. Bingham, Hooper and Co., Geo.
Haibottle, J. D. Matheson, J. Curry,
Fred McLean, C. H. Corven, Geo. Mar-
shali, Fred Bunting, W. J. Carnàhan, A.
J. Truss, Geo. E. Gibbard, W. H. Wor-
den, J. H. Colling, Geo. Marshall, Dr.
Snider, N. C. Love and Co., D. C. Walter.
house, G. H. Hanna, H. G. Horton, and
A. E. Walton, use ihese gnods regularly,
all but two or three use them exclusively,
and some of them have used the goods
since 1893.

These gentlemen are certainly good
judges of quality, and we are pleased to
know that Mr. McLaughlin's enterprise
has been appreciated, and that more of
the juices are being sold each succeeding
season.

We have visited the laboratory where
these goods are made, and have observed
the scrupulous cleanhîness of the whole
plant. The juices are stored in fine con-
crele cellars.

Toronto is an excellent fruit centre, in
every respect the best in Canada, and
this means much in the selection of the
best qualities of fruit. Mr. McLaughlin
claims nevcr to have had on his premises
any second grade fruit of any kind. We
believe our readers cannot make any
mistake in giving these goods a trial, as
we understand the maker's guarantee goes
with the goods.
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Dr. Wickware has opened a new drug
store at Birtle, Man.

J. H. Goodeve, Grand Forks, B.C.,
has sold out to F. Wollaston.

Mr. Johnston has opened a new drug
store at Cardston, Alberta, N.W.T.

G. A. B. Macdonald has opened a new
drug store at Charlottetown, P.E.I.

The Central Drug Store is the successor
to J. A. Stuart, St. Catharines, Ont.

J. H. Fleming, St. George, Ont., has
sold his drug business to J. M. Ketcheni.

The estate of George W. Davis, drug
gist, Napinka, Man., is being wound up.

Reid & Co. are reported burnt out by
the recent fire in Dawson City. Loss,
$5.000.

J. Fyfe, Stockton, Man., has admitted
E. T. Howard as partner in his drug
business.

E. J. Johns, Stratford, Ont., has sold
his drug stock ta Dr. Nichel, who is mov-
ing it to Sebringville,'.Ont.

Miller Bros., druggists and jewellers,
Greenwood and Phoenix, B.C., are clos-
ing out their Phonix branch.

C. H. Bowes, Victoria, B.C., is moving
from his present premises to the o!d Post
Office Block. When completed Mr.
Bowes will have one of the har.dsomest
stores in the city.

The Mariani Great Pills Company has
applied for letters of incorporation, with
head office at Montreal, Que. Capital,
$5o,ooo. The applicants are Gaston
Maillet, dentist; Joseph Arthur Asselin,
physician; George Albini Lacombe, phy-
sician ; Ernest Paquet, accountant, ail of
Montreal; and Cuthbert Alphonse Chen.
evert, advocate, of Berthier.

Nova Scotia Notes.

There is little of interest transpiring
just now in Nova Scotia drug circles.
The excitement consequent on the as-
sembling and embaikation here of the
second Canadian contingent for South
Africa overshadowsnost thingsat present.
Several Halifax drug clerks have already
gone to the front.

Very many of our drug friends from
outside the city have paid Halifax a visit
during the past few weeks in order to sec

what was going ois among the troops.
Among those who brought their cameras
with theni we noticed Mr. H. E. Wilson,
of Windsor, intent on securing photos of
the Mounted Police who, in their pic-
turesque garb of the plains, form striking
figures on our streets.

Mr. J. J. Turnbull, of North Sydney,
was also among the visitors, and while
here helped the Sydney curlers to carry
off the trophy from the Halifax Curling
Club.

Mr. G. T. McDanald, druggist, of
Shelburne, was married recently, and has
the best wishes of his friends.

Mr. C. Walter Clarke, who was for-
merly associated with his father, C. P.
Clarke, of St. John, N.B., in the retail
drug business, has secured a position as
traveller for the firm of Simson Bros. &
Co., Halifax.

Dr. J. W. Cove, formerly of Springhill,
is now conducting a drug business in
Amherst.

Mr. Gordon MacGillvary, who spent
some years in Texas, has returned to his
old home in North Sydney, and is now
associated with his father, Dr. MacGill-
vary, in the drug business there.

Annual Meeting.

The first andual meeting of the Elliot
& Co., limited, Toronto, :ook place on
Jan. 24-11, at which the directors were en-
abled to report a great improvement in
business as compared with previous years.
The President, Board and Officers were
re-elected.

Travelling Representatives.

Messrs. Frederick Stearns & Co.,
Windsor, Ont., advise the trade that the
following representatives are now on the
road looking alter the interests of the
firm.

Mr. Norman R. Leslie, covers Quebec,
the Maritime Provinces and Newfound-
land.

Mr. Archie D. Sipprell will cuver Eas-
tern Ontario and the Ottawa Valley. ie
is an old O.C.P. graduate, but bas been
travelling in Michigan for the past few
years.

Trade Notes
Mr. T. H. McTavisli will continue to

look after Toronto.
Mr. W. M. Jackman will do Northern

Ontario and the North West Territories
to the Rockies, in place of Mr. Mutch-
more who has been transferred to Eng-
land.

Mr. Geo. 1). Scarborough will look
after Western Ontario.

Mr. Bertram Smith has left the road
and will be able to look after the interests
of the trade in the Windsor House.

Appearances Count.

Yes, decidedly they do, and this is the
general verdict of the customers of Mr.
George Bingham, the popular druggist of
No. 1oo Yonge street, Toronto. With a
keen eye to the beautiful and a knowledge
of the fitness of things, he has made his
pharmacy a palatial one, at least so far as
artistic fittings and choice arrangement of
stock can be made so.

One of the mnost noticeable features on
entering this store is the very handsome
soda.water fountain, which looms uo as a
monument of the enterprise of the pro-
pritor and of the skill and superior taste
displayed by the manufacturers. Space
does not allow us to enlarge on the beauty
of it, but we would advise any druggist
who contemplates putting in a fountain
to cal] and sec this one, or the next best
thing, look at the photo-engravure of it in
the idvertisement of the Fletcher Manu-
facturing Co. in this issue, who manufac-
tured this fountain for Mr. Bingham.

Druggists, or in fact anyone, need not
go outside of Canada to get soda.water
fountains which are the latest designs and
are more moderate in price than imported
goods. As an evidence of this fact we
are informed that Mr. J. Patterson, of
216 Queen street west, who purchased a
large fountain from the Fletcher Co. last
season has now, after looking into the
designs of other makers, ordered another
fountain for his branch store at 98 Yonge
street.

Popular Songs of the E-apire is the
title of a neat little advertising song book
now being sent out to the retail trade in
the interest of "St. Jacob's Oil." In these
war times a book containing all the popu-
lar patriotic songs is niuch in demand,
and retailers not already supplied should
drop a Une to St. Jacob's Oil, Torontò,
and such applications will be prornpy
honored.
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The semi-annual meeting of the Coun.
cil of the Ontario College of Pharinacy
was convened in the board room of the
college building on February 6th. The
followng members were present : Messrs.
E. W. Case, Picton ; W. B. Graham,
Ridgetown ; W. T. Armour, Ifamilton ;
J. M. Hargreaves, Paisley ; John Ilar-
greaves, Toronto ; G. A. Hunter, Sault
Ste. Marie; V. A. Karn, Woodstock ;
J. F. Roberts, Parkhill ; S. Snyder,
Waterloo; A. Turner, Orangeville; A. J.
Davis, P>art Perry ; I. Curry, Toronto;
Il. Watters, Otiawa.

President Karn called the meeting to
order at 2.40 p.m.

After routine a number of communi-
cations were read and referred to com.
mittees to be reported upon.

Accounts to the amount of $i,318
were referred to the Committee on
Finance.

The semi.annual report of the registrar-
treasurer, M.lr. J. T. Lewis, was then pre-
sented, and contained the following :
Since August 1st, î899, the following
persons have taken out registration, viz.,
Chas. J. Kelly, Caistorville; T. D.
Orme, Lucan; Daniel F. Smith, Brus-
sels ; A S. Leavitt, Bancroft ; L. G.
Routhier, Ottawa ; and James A. Mac.
Mahon, St. Catharines. One hundred
and twenty-seven applications for regis-
tration were reccived from apprentices,
of which a few are in abeyance. The
number of renewals issued since August
ist, i899, was: 1894, i ; r895, r ; 1896,
2; 1897, 3 ; 1898, 6 ; 1899, 35; 1900,
2; total, 5o.

The following is the statement of re-
ceipts and disbursements for the six
months ending February 1st, 19oo:

Receipts :-Aug. ist, iS99.-Cash bal.
ance, $58.46; bank balance, $1,738-45;
total, $1,796.91. Interest account, $2.74;
license sales book, $.o9; deposit fees
(junior course), $605; (senior course),

$570; total, $1.175; less laboratory
apparatus (breakages, etc.), $6xo, leaving
$565; registration fees (six M.D.'s),
$24; poison books, $4.18; laboratory
apparatus,$r79.6o; teaching department
(junior course),$5,o51.20; (senior course),
$5,9o5.6o ; advertisements in curriculum,

$428.75 ; total, $11,385, less $475 17,
leav'ing $îo,9 îo.3S. Renîewal fees, 50

at $4, 23 at $2, and 2 at $3, $252, less

rebates (1900), $4, $24S; apprentice
registration fees, $ 27 ; matriculation
[ces, $t.44.3o ; examination account
(students), $170, less $129.61, leaving
$4o.39 ; Dominion Life Assurance Co.,
$5,ooo. Total receipts, $i8,967.57.

Disbursements.-Salary account and
auditors, 83.373 87 ; insuransce account
postage, etc., $44.o.6 : supply account
-pharmacy, $90 03 : botany and chem.
istry. $3.4o ; microscopy, $2.38 ; practi.
cal chemistry, $6o.89; total, $156.70.
Apparatus and appliances-pharnnacy,
$200; pIysics, $9337 ; total, $293.97.
Infringement account, $.162 70, less
$.45.65, leaving $4 1 7.05 ; council ureeting
(August, 1899), $427 ; coal account,
$7¡ .90 ; gas account, $26.37 ; water
account, $23.35 ; McGill street property,
$5,oS6.4o ; O.C.P., $i,22o.88 ; Bank of
Commerce savings department; $2,ooo;
Bank of Commerce general account,
$5,79.o4 ; cash on hand, $34.68 ; total,
$ 7 ,S2 5.7 2. Total disbursements, $iS,.
967 57.

The report was referred to the Coin-
mittee on Finance.

A report was also presented from the
auditors certifying that they had examined
the books and vouchers and found them
correct.

A statement of the assets and liabil.
ities was read by the Registrar Treasurer
which contained the foilowing items :

Assets-College building, $33.656.82 ;
furniture, apparatus, etc., $12,435.01 ;
college lot, $5,ooo ; McGill street prop.
erty, $5,o93.90 ; outstanding fees (ap.
proximately) $300; students' senior
course, $27 .8O; supplies estimated to
date, $5oo ; poison and license sales
books, $îo2.88; Bank balance, $57,91..
04: Bank savings dept., $2,ooo. Total
assets, $65,z9î.z3.

Liabilities-Salary account, $368.75;
sundry accounts, 1,354 23 ; examiners
for Dec., $231.68; deposit for senior
course, $565; mortgage accoun!, $5,000
to balance, $59,553.98. Total, $65,-
191.13.

The report of the Board of Exaiminers
stated that the fifty.eighth semi-annual
examnation was held in the college
building on Dec. iîth to i6th, 1899.
Seventeen candidates presented them.
selves for exam.nation, of whom one
passed in aIl subjects, viz., John L. Niel-

Ontario College of Pharmacy
son, Napanee ; the following passed in
ail subjects (now and on previous occa-
sions), Messrs. A. L. O. Baker, Galt ;
George H. Halpin, Peterboro'; Robt.
B. Hannah, Collingwood ; C. A. Ram-
shaw, Milton ; O. E. Rennie, Toronto ;
1). C. Worts, Collingwood. MI r. F. L.
Houghton, Lindsay, passed in chemistry
and Mr. S. N. Tarrant, Kingston, passed
in pharmacy.

The Board reconmended that the fol-
lowing regulations be passed by the
council providing for the conduct of ex-
aminations:-(i) Any candidate found
giving or receiving or seeking either to
give or to receive unfair assistance in
any way whether within the hall or out-
side, by reference to any book, note or
memorandum or viva vore from any per-
son whatever, or who seeks to establish
collusion with anyone in any way con-
nected with the conduct of the examina-
tion, shall be disqualified from ail privi-
leges of examination in this college for
such a period as may be detemined by
the council. (z) Any examiner may, il
he secs fit, dismiss without notice, during
the progress of the examination, any mon.
itor or assistant in the Hall, with whose
services he is dissatisfied. The report
was referred to the Educational Com-
nittee.

The report of the John Roberts' Schol-
arship Fund showed the sum of $3,322.43
to the credit of the Fund.

The Council adjourned at 3.55 p.m.

SECOND DAY.

The Council resumed at 10.2o a.m. on
Wednesday, the President in the chair.
After routine, a deputation from the class
of 19oo was introduced in the persons of
Messrs. R. A. Douglas and A. C. Post,
both of whom addressed the Council
briefly. They presented a petition sgned
by ail the members of the class, request-
ing that the Council waive the examina.
tions on Practical Chemistry and Practi-
cal Pharmacy, for this session at least
and thereby relieve them of what they
look upon as a hardship. The burden
of their complaint was that they had
more work to prepare than they could
accomplish satisfactorily in the time at
their disposai. It had been estimated
that they hid about roo more lectures to
take now than before these subjects be-
came compulsory and thought the work
could not be properly prepaied in less
than two years. They thought the faculty
agreed with them in their view and asked
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ARCIDALE WILSON & CO.
Advise their friends in the retail business to anticipate their wants during the present month.
A large number of leading articles in

DRUGS & CHEIJCALS
have advanced, and several of these will undoubtedly be much dearer.

Many other Chemicals not yet affected must be higier when the spring demand opens up.

...SUNDRIES...
The late advances in Brushes of ail kinds, I. R. Combs, and ail other Rubber Goods, Bottles

and other articles of Glassware, are not only being firmly maintained, but seen likely to be increased.
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LONDON, ONTARIO.
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Abbey's
Effervescent
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Through
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Druggist
Only

The Past
Every druggist who reflects upon the good old days, ten or

fiftcen years ago,when his customers cane to him for ail their
drugs, sundries, toilet articles, and patent medicines paying
therefor with períect willingness the regular prices, wonders
why human nature lias so changed that the same people are
unwilling to pay iim to day even what the goods cost him.

The Present
The druggist who has struggled through these years up to

the present has had lessons enough to teach him that when
uncertain prices are established under the cut-rate system the
buyers become as uncertain as the prices. He is face to face
with the problem of how to regain the trade that is now going
past him so that it may be ground satisfactorily and profitably
at his own mill.

The Future
He would he a dull observer who failed to note that straws

show how the wind blows. There is not a live druggi« in
Canada to-day, cither retail or wholesale, whohas not instinct-
ively grasped at the opportunity to manufacture for himself
goods which he could absolutely control. The specialty-
manufacturing houses have increased with marvellous rapidity,
but possibly not much [aster than canditions demanded. None
of them manufacture for Grocers, General or Departmental
stores, yet ail are as busy as their capacity, means or enter-
prise will allow. They, as well as the druggists of to-day, are
existing solely in anticipation of the future.

Ftive years hence will see the druggists of Canada shaping
into a more independent body than they ever were. Prior to
ten years ago druggists made money. Since that time they
have struggled against conditions that seemed impossible to
overcome. To-day they have mastered the difficulty suffici-
ently to see daylight ahead, and in the future they will regain
and better their old-time conditions, and

WE WILL HELP THEM TO DO IT.

'oronto lpbarmacal Co.
'Liitcb

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
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that the curriculum be restored to the old
standard for this year.

As evidence of the great pressure of this
sessions work they had decided to have no
annual dinner this year, but instead each
man had contributed one dollar to the Re-
lief Fund for the families of Canadian sold-
iers in South Africa (hear, hear). It was
hoped the Council would make their
usual donation for this purpose instead
of for the dinner.

The matter was referred to the Educa-
tional Committee.

Mr. Douglass also asked on behalf of
the students that the members of the
Council sit for their photographs in the
large picture of the Century class to be
taken this year.

Messrs. J. Currie and John Hargreaves
Toronto, were appointed delegates to the
Toronto Industrial Exhibition Association
and Messrs. John Callard and J. F.
Roberts, Parkhill, to the Western Fair
Association at London.

In accordance with notice given at
the last (August) meeting of the council,
Mr. J. M. Hargreaves moved to amend
by.law No. 12, sub-section 2 (regarding
contracts of apprentices) so as to read
as follows, after the words "for the term
of four years ": "any negotiations with
another pharmaceutical chemist as to re-
engagement during these four years,
before the written consent of the present
employer has been obtained, will forfeit
the time already served, except only in
case of death of present employer, etc."

In speaking to the motion Mr. Har-
greaves said that what he particularly
wished to bring out was that written con-
sent must be obtained in all cases where
apprentices desired to leave an employer
before the four year contract expired.
He took the ground that, by signing the
indenture, the apprentice virtually became
the property of his employer for the four
years. Personally, he had had no trouble
in this way with apprentices, but had
heard of others who had. Il a contract
of this sort was br3ken in other lines of
business the offender might be gaoled,
and he thought the Courcil had been too
lenient in treating those cases in the past.
In many cases, apprentices left their
employers suddenly, so that the latter
were badly stuck to fill their places.

Mr. Watters thought that the motion
could not, be passéd without amending
the Pharmacy Act. He differed with the
prrvious speakir also regarding the rela-
tions hetween the. parties, and thought
that employers were no better than ap-

prentices in observing the terms of
apprenticeship.

Mr. Curry thouglit the indenture
covered all that the mover designed to
introduce.

Mr. John Hargreaves was of opinion
that employers were quite as lax in
observing terms of contracts as were
apprentices.

The motion was lost.
An offer from Mr. J. E. D'Avignon, of

Windsor, Ont., to donate old files of
several pharmaceutical journals to the
college was gratefully accepted, and the
donor will be notified to that effect.

The Council adjourned at I 1.30 a.m.
The Council resumed business at 5

p.m., having taken a long adjournment to
enable the committees to prepare their
reports.

A lengthy communication was read
from Dr. Paul L. Scott, late chairman of
the Examining Board, with reference to
his supersession from that office. He
clained that lie had been dismissed
without being given a chance to reply or
defend himself in any way. He had
since ascertained the nature of the com-
plaints made against him, and was pre-
pared to prove that the charges were
entirely untrue and that affairs were mis-
represented to the committee. Hf. re-
quested that the Council inve.stigate the
facts of the case, both in justice to him-
self and out of regard for the college.
He was unable on account of illness to
appear before the Council, as he had
intended doing, but would be pleased to
discuss the matter at his house with a
committee. He did not desire reinstate-
ment on the Board as examiner, but
simply that the facts might be known.

The communication was sent to com-
mittee.

A few small accounts were referred to
the Finance Committee.

Mr. Watters presented the first report
of the Education Committee. Regarding
communications from J. E. Vetherall,
Principal of the Strathroy High School,
and J. Gilfillan, Principal of the Bowman.
ville High School, re uniformity of matri-
culation standards, the registrar was
instructed to inform these gentlemen that
the Coùncil was considering the matter
with a view to obtaining an amendment
to the Pharmacy Act covering the matri-
culation requirements.

In the case of Mr. J. H. Pountney,
whose solicitors wrote to the Council
asking for definite information regarding
alleged cribbing by their client at the

December examinations, the committee
reported that they learned that Mr.
Pountney had failed to pass the examina-
tion, and was, therefore, not entitled to
his rating.

With t ference to the petition from the
students, presented at the morning ses-
sion, the committee "did not deem it
advisable Io grant the petition, as the
examination was decided on in the inter-
ests of the college, as well as of the
students, and it is 'ot the policy of the
committee to sanction a standard of
efficiency higher than the curriculum of
the college covers."

The report was adopted.
Mr. Davis presented the first report of

the Executive and Finance Committee,
recommending the payment of several
accounts. It was recommended that the
account of Edgar & Malone, re the
McGill street property, be left for adjust-
ment and payment in the hands of the
chairman of the committee and the
registrar-treasurer.

It was also recommended that the pro-
fessors of each department make a valua-
tion of stock (chemicals and ap-
paratus) and hand same to the registrar
before the next semi-annual meeting, and
also that a valuation of real and personal
property be made by a competent valua-
tor to be engaged by the chairman of
the comnittee.

The report was adopted.
The registrar was instructed, on motion

by Mr. Turner, to write to the B.C. Col-
lege of Pharmacy asking for particulars
regardings reciprocity with the O.C.P.
The opinion seemed to be that reci-
procity was extended only to graduates
of the Ontario Cullege and not to those
practicing before the college was estab.
lished.

On motion of Mr. Case the suni of
twenty-five dollars was voted as a dona-
tion to the Students' Patriotic Fund in
lieu of the usual donation to the Banquet
Fund.

On motion of Mr. Roberts, a further
sum of fifty dollars was voted to the Red
Cross Society. The extra vote seemed
to need no defence, as the occasion was
considered unprecedented, and the
mover thought that a donation to this
society would be pecuharly fitting from
a body such as theirs.

The Council adjourned at 6 p.m.

THIRD DAY.

The Council did not meet till 11.50
a.m. on Thursday, the 4ow beifig
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spent in comiiiiiittee work. When the
meeting was called to order it was learned
that the repo ts were not quite ready.

On motion of Ir. Curry the registrar-
treasurer was granted leave of absence
during the nonth of July next.

The melimbers accepted the courteous
invitation of the students to be photo
graphed for the Century class and de-
cided to undergo the ordeal early in the
afternoon.

The Council adjourned at 12.15 p.i.
The afternoon session vas opened at

3.30 P.m. with the presentation by Mr.
Curry of the first report of the L.iringe-
ment Comnmittee which stated that,
through the inspector, ninety-five cases
were investigated during the past six
months, all of which have been satis-
factorily arranged. Throbth the efforts of
the inspector $1 72 was collected in fees
and arrears, considerable of which could
only have been ecured by this means.
Convictions were obtained in two cases:
viz., that of Sanuel 13. Smîale, of Brussels,
who was an unqualified man, and Arthur
L. Francis & Co., of Thornhill, general
store and postoffice. A fine of $ao and
costs was imposed in each case.

Durmng the six months there vas ex-
pended in salary and travelling expenses,
$5o1.o5, while $212 was collected in fees
and fines, leaving a deficit of $2S9. 5.
It was recommnended that the services of
the inspector be continued.

Two cases of poisoning through mis-
takes in general stores were noted, one
by reason of saltpetre having heen sold
for Epsom salts, and the other through
sulphate of copper having been mixed
with Epsoni salts, through carelessness
in keeping. In view of these cases, the
committee reconmended that the By.
laws and Legislation Conmnittee bring
this niatter before the proper authorities,
so that the interests of the public might
be better protected. The report was
adoptcd without discussion.

Mr. Turner tien presented the first
report of the By-laws and Legislation
Committee, most of which dealt with the
applications of apprentices re certificates
and of practitioners outside of Ontario
desiring to be licensed here.

Regarding a communication froni the
Board of Pharmacy of the city of New
York, notifying the O.C.P. that in future
no foreign diplomas will be accepted, the
committec recommended that the Coun
cil take simdar action regarding this
board, and the registrar wis instructed to
inform the board that in future the Coun-

cil will decline to accept their diplomias
or certificates.

The Pharmaccutical Association of
the prcvince of Quebec, having signiried
theiri willngness to meet in Montreal
(through % committee) a deputation froni
the O.C.P., to discuss terms for reciprocal
interchange of diplonas, the committee
recommended that such a deputation be
appointed. The president and Mr. Wat-
ters were chosen as the deputation.

A short discussion arose over the
recommendation that the application of
Mr. Edward .wrence Henry, of Lon-
don, Eng., for a licence to practise in
Ontario, be not granted. Mr. Henry for-
warded a copy of his certificate and
voluminous testinionials with his appli-
cation.

Mi. Case contended that Mr. Henry
was entitled to registration, reading in
support of his Zontention clause 16 of
the Phlarmacy Act, as follows: "Ail per-
sons approved of by the Council of the
college, who hold diplomas from the
Pharniaceutical Society of Great Britain
or certificates fron any pharmaceutical
college in the Dominion of Canada or
elsewhere, may be registered as nernbers
of the O.C.P. without the examination
prescribed by this act."

Mr. Watters said that until the Council
knew Mr. Henry's object they had better
proceed sl'owly. He thought they should
guard their registration very carefully.

Mr. Snyder did not see how registra.
tion could be withheld.

Mr. Graham pointed out that the com-
mittee only had a copy of Mr. Henry's
certificate, and that even in the cases of
their own graduates, affidavits were re.
quired when applications were made.
Morcover, he reminded the Council that
Great Britan did not recognize their
qualifications.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves suggested that
the clause be amended by stating that
the petition be not granted for want of
satisfactory evidence.

The president considered that the ori.
ginal diploma should be forwarded for
inspection.

Mr. Curry took the ground that they
had no right to recognize the British
diplomas as long 'is Great Britain refused
to reciprocate.

Messrs. John Hargreaves and Roberts
defended the action of the committee as
the clause stood.

Mr. Watters concurred as to addmng a
few words to the clause, viz., " on evi-
dence subnitted." He was not opposed

to Mr. Henry being registered if lie could
produce satisfactory evidence that lie was
a bana fide memuber of the British Phar.
maceutical Association, but this, lie con-
sidered, was not yet before them.

A motion to amend the clause by the
addition of tlcse words resulted in a tic
vote, which was decided in the affirmative
by the vote of the president.

The report was adopted as amended.
Mr. John Hargreaves was responsible

for an interesting discussion which fol-
lowed the introduction of the following
resolution : " That the Council appoint
a delegation of two of its members to at-
tend the next annual convention of the
National Association of Retail Druggists
when convened by the executive of that
body and make a full report of the pro-
ceedings at the next .ollowing meeting of
this Council."

He believed such action would be
greatly in the interests of the trade, many
druggists having so expressed themselves
to him. When such a report was pre-
sented lie confidently expected that the
retailers of Ontario would see the visdon
of forming an association to be affiliated
with the N.A. of R.D.

Mr Vatters said that, while personally
prepared to help shoulder the expense of
such a delegation, lie considered that the
Council had no power to expend money
in this way. This, he contended, was
not one of the purposes for which the
college was established.

Mr. Curry favored an affiliation which
would tend to control the patent medicines
on both sides of the line, as being in the
commercial interests of the retailcrs.

Mr. Grahani thought the appointment
of the delegation would be in the interest
of the trade, if it of the college, and as
the trade contributed their fees, lie
thought the Council should do something
for thni. He was confident no member
of the trade would object to the appoint-
nient.

Mr. Snyder considered that the Coun-
cil had no ripht to use the funds for such
a purpose. The college was an educa-
tional institution, and the matter under
discussion was purely commercial.

Mr. Armour differed with the last
speaker, and :onsidered that lie had been
elected to represent the druggists of his
section, as much in a business as an
educational way.

Mr. John Hargreaves was confident
that the trade would be satisfied to con-
tribute to this purpose, and said that their
principal complaint against the Council
was that they spent all their time in
grinding out graduates.

(Continued on page J3)
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DON'T
leave it titi fall, but attend to your order
(ôr...

Galenbars for 1901
at once. If you are interested, send post
card to

Lawson & Jones
LONDON •

stating that you want their travcller to call
with samples.

Ve have to show our samples from the Atlantic to the
Pacific before importing from Europe.

It will pay you to write us at once.

Lawson & Jones
LITHOGRAPHERS, PRINTERS,

EMBOSSERS,
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDON, - CANADA

RUBBER
GOODS

are a
Strong
Feature

of our Tracle

OUR ACME QUALITY ,
IS GAINING FAVOR. IT DOES NOT PAY THE

DEALER TO SELL CHEAP RUBBER GOODS.

WRITE US FOR QUOTATIONS, OR WAIT FOR
OUR TRAVELLERS BEFORE ORDERING.

SUNDRIES DEPARTMENT

The J. STEVENS & SON CO, umiuîe
TORONTO

Agents for J. Stevens & Son, 78 Long Lane,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

LALONDE'S AUTOMATIC
Cf COM BINATION CUSHION
MOU SYRINGE

and Hot-Water Bag.

Thjis Syringc is used while in a sitting posture, and has been pro.
nounced by physicians ana patients as superior to any other make, and
very effective in howel, nasal and vaginal ailments. Retails at 53.30,
$5.oo and ý6.co each. Complet with ail attachments. It wili pay
druggists to introduce it to their doctors and customers.

J. L A LOND.E,
So, Mnunetuiror. I>r,G St. Catialorilno St..

MON TRBA L

SOVEREIGN LIME JUICE
PURE, STRONG, and BRIGHT.

In Bulk and Bottles (ail sizes).

The war in the Transvaal has caused an unprecedented demand for

Lime Juice, and the result is a shortage. Price has materially advanced,

and we look for very high values in the near future. We w iuld advise

our friends to write for quotations, and place their orders early.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
Wholesale Druggists Halifax, N.S

-rift DEST Aso N EATE-ST VeoaePLAIN AND LACQUERED

> For sale by
K Wholesale

Druggists
and
Druggist

ARE MADE av Sundrymen.

oseph G.TaitesSn, send for
S PHI.ADE.PHIA. PA. . Itluatrated

Catalogue.

Wide=Awake Dealers 9G
ALL SELL

-re RUSSELL 10c CIGAR
ANo EL PUERTO 5c CIGA R

The Choicest Goods in the Market....

v. S. RUSSLL '
MAYZJIrAOTURER
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GOMIBAULT'S
Caustic Balsam

15 THE0"«E Genuine
The crcetest veterinary remedy

and blister in the sti.arles.
lut ugp with both Englisit and French dtirections.

PRICE TO TRADE $12 DOZ.

See that Ouir Name s RETAILS AT $1.50.
on Every liottle ________ _Oru .

The Lawrence=Williams Co.,
SOLE IMPORIERS FOR CANADA AND U.S.

21 Front Street West, 1275 to 23 St. Clair Street,
TORONTO. Ont. CLEVELAND, O., U.S.A

VINCENT WOOD
The Largest Manufacturer of

SURGICAL APPLIANCES
In the World.

.' TUE EUREKA "CREPE VELPEAU "
Abeolute naker of Trusse', Surgical Elastic Iosiery, Sus nsory

.mBadages, A bdominal Belts, Chest and Lungs Protectors, Uorsets,
.2 Bandages, Elastics and Surgical Appliancts generally.

Sen-Id for Price List.

e 4 Albion Place. Blackfriars Bridge, London S.E., Eng.
Steam Milis and Factories--Nuttingham, London and Carlton.

TO THE TlADE :

INDIAN CATARRH CURE
A true, reliable remedy; perfectly non poisonous; con-

tains no alkaloids. For internal and external use. Cures

catarrh in children or adults.

For sale by

THE INDIAN CATARRH CURE CO.

146 St. James St. - - Montreal, P.Q.

OTWITSTANDING TIE FAMINE IN

SPONGES
the world over, we have lately received from Our Nassau, Florida and
London agents a complete and splendid assortment, as follows:

In Bales, veighing ftrm 25 to 75 lbs, unbleached, Flurida, Abaco and
Nassau Sheep Woois, No. i and 2 quality.

Ahaco and Nassau Velvets, No. i and 2 quality.
Acklins and Nassau Reef, No. i quality.

Acklins and Nassau Grass, No. i and 2 quality.
Florida and Nassau Vellow, No. i quality.

Cuba 1-lard leads-extra nice.
Also ail the above lines in Cases, bleached, graded and packed by ourselves.

- NO CUL.S OR RUDHISII IN lOXP.S-

Also a magrficent assortment of Mandruka and 1loneycomb Bath, in
extra fine fotm, half forms and couees.

Fine Turkey Cup, Surgeon' and Baby Spenges, Currier's Sponges,
School Sponges, Carriage Sponges and Painter's Sponges.

20 Wellington Street Eat.

50 O *. E .A. -W5 .*..T.B

And stili unappb.oaclhable for Killing Plies.

DATHER'S
ORIGINAL CHEMICAL

FLY PAPERS
tI per euar £ed to kill QUICKIA' wthout tore *ng e Flics,

aed'rc not un4ghtly i threr mont lil ct ST ICKY 'LYtI'PR
SPli'Cil PRICIS ON AILICATION.

W. MATHER, Limited, Dyer St., Hulme, MANCHESTER
Londun and i xport Acn£%- srs MACF & HALDANE,

94 Milton Street. E.C.

GC EGOIPS

1WcGRECOR'S BUTTER SCOTCH is, sold only
through the Drue Trade. No initation. will give as

good satisfaction to youircustomiers orsell as freely. If you
don't know it send for free sarmple.

W. S. McGREGORe im
2 MULOCK AVENUE TORONTO

Ic O"@WUI®@EG0&M. PUIDV2 t MULOK AENU TO ONT

ISSOLDWITH A GUARANTEE TO CURE ANY CASE
'P I LES "N"IE A %U"eI'AL PPATION 3 No^ '° qui"g°o' '

°rk ~'•'~ DIRECTIONSws.asen.w

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE
.Made onyef ORIEN'S'MANUF'G CoY.

Carleton Plare, Ont.
Sat., av atLtUelssTs

E LATINE ANE

E AS LE S -
A u NiDirrTn,

PaictCoMcte,tr t.I.C

M ANU FACTU R E

H. Planten & Son
ESTABUSHED test

NEW YORK
tEo

SPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT
##4

P HS . uCorrespondence Sollied

Cm.C&C or Black and
Sandal Wood O11P LANTEW'S eCOmp<&cor~ GAPSU LES

Are Celabr bt1 the World over for Uniformity an Reliability
Sold by ail Drugltgus hi the Dominion of Cavada.

Spentry Planten's on anl Orders.

H. Planten &Son 136 > NewYork
"Pioneer American Capsule Uouse"

(3211)
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ONTARo1'COL.LEGE OF PIHARMACY FOOTBALI, TEAt, FALI. TER1, 1899.

A. E. Labonte, E. G. Seyler, R. Post, R. A. Douglaç, J. G. Wright, E. A. Rae, II. J. Rea, W. Enotiy,
Mascot. Rt. half-back. President. Right back. Goal. Left back. Manager. Sec.-Treas.

J. Shurie, Centre half.back. Prof. Ileebner, Hon. President. II. N. Srnith, Left half-back.
F. R. Wynn, L. Gourlay, Right wings. W. McK. Messer, Captain and centre forward. . C. J. Dickson, F. J. Lee, Left wings.

Ontario College of Pharmacy Class.

The members of the senior class now
in attendance atthe Ontario College of
Pharmacy held their inaugural meeting
recently, when the following officers were
elected tor the term:

Hon. President, Prof. C. F. Heebner;
Hon. Vice.president; Prof. J. Fothering-
ham, M.D.; President, R. J. Laing ;
Vice-presiâen*, R. Douglas ; Secretary,
HJarry J. Ray; Treasurer, R. Post; Com.
mittee, G. W. Fisher, G. T. Small, H.
Swan, T. J. NGlan, Fred. J. Mitchell.

It was decided not to hold the atinual
dinner this year, but to raise a fund to be
devoted to the wives and children of the
Canadian Contingents for Soith Africa.

Football.

The O.C.P. Class have covered them-
selves with honor on the football field,
indicative, probably, of" Honors," to be
won. at examinations. The following

games were played, showing four won,
two drawn, and one lost, a very credit-
able record :-
Oct. 25 -O.C.P. vs. Knox I. ..... 3-0
Nov. r-O.C.P. " Dents'..... .. a-i

" 9 -O.C.P. " McMaster.... 2-O

" 13 -O.C.P. " Varsity...... .. 2-o

" 18-O.C.P." Normal.... ... 3-1
" 22-O.C.P. " Toronto Junct.o-o
" 25-O.C.P. " " " .o-1

Pharmaceutical Dont's.

Don't buy cheap corks for the prescrip-
tion counter. The best are not always
perfectly satisfactory.

Don't keep deliquescent saits in tin
cans or wooden boxes or drawers.

Don't use any water in compounding
prescriptions but distilled water.

Don't permit .a deposit to accumulate
on the shelf boule containing tincture of
ferric chloride.

Don't use a Wedgewood mortar for

ointments or oleaginous mixtures. Glass
is more easily cleaned.

Don't use shelf bottles for castor oil
and glycerin ; small cans with a pump
are cleaner and much more convenient.

Don't send out a refilled prescription
in a soiled bottle. Use a new boule or
cleanse the former one and put on a fresh
label.

Prepare medicated waters in quantities
to last for P short tme, and don't dis-
pense them after a flocculent accumula-
tion is seen floating about.

Don't put small quantities of esséntial
oils in large shelf bottles, where they
speedily deteriorate and become worth-
less. Buy these oils in small amounts.
Keep them in the original boules in a
cool, dark place.-Revue. Prad.

Physician-" Now, you want to sleep
always with your head to the north."

Patient-" An' do it make any differ-
ence which way I:put my fate?
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Mrs. Bangle-They say half the world
doesn't know how the other half lives.

Bangle-Then they don't rcad the

patent medicine testimoniails.-fudge.

" My barber is a great talker-but he
illustrates his stories."

How does lie illustrate them ?"
With cuts "-Pittsbuirg Dispzch.

Patient-" What are your charges, doc.
tor ? "

Doctor-" Ny terns arc $3 a visit,
madam."

Patient-" Is that for both the rheum.
atism and malaria ?"

Doctor-" Yes."
Patient-" Well, tinies are liard now,

and money does not fetch the interest it
used to. Suppose you let the rheuniatisni
stand and cure' only the malaria."-
larlem Life.

The Central Business College,

h'lie fact that this excellent school had
an average dadly attendance of 285 mem.
bers for January, under the care of 12

regular teachers, is not only strong evi-
dence of the popularity of this school
but of the general demand for practical
things in education.

The reputation of this college is not
confined to Toronto and the immediate
vicinity, although the business men of
the Queen City now look almost exclu.
sively to it for such clerical assistance as
they require, and also send their sons and
daughters in large numbers for the speci-
al training this school affords. The pre-
sent term finds representatives in attend.
ance from every province in the Domin
ion, from six of the neighboring States,
Newfouidland and the Bermuda Islands.

The school remains in session through-
out the entire year so that students may
enter at any time and corplete any course
desired without forced interruption from
holidays. The College Calendar will be
sent free to any one writing for it.

A Pepsine Soap.

Mr. David Gray, of Inverness, Scot-
land, has taken out a patent for a soap
which he claims to be specially applic.
able to toilet purposes. The essentia]
feature of this preparation consists in
the use of pepsin. Experiment, says Mr.
Gray, has demonstrated that this product
re-acts beneficially upon any epidermal
dead tissues, the result of exemal or other
skin diseases, and that it will moreover

dissolve and renove any dead tissues,
however caused, from the surface
of the skini, this action, however, being
restricted to dead tissues, and having no
injurious effect whatever upon the living
skin. The soap is thus enabled to react
energetically upon aIl that it is desirable
to reiove from the skin of the user with-
out injuring the most delicate cuticle, as
occurs when even a slightly caustic soap
is employed.

When nanufacturing the soap, lie takes
a certain quantity of a fine super-fatted
soap and reduces it to the liquid con-
dition. He then adds about 8 to 10 per
cent. of glycerole of pepsin (a well.known
preparation of pepsin in glycerine), and
may also add 2 to 3 per cent. o a harm.
iess antiseptir, such f or instance, as borax.
Care should be taken in incorporating
these ingredients that the temperature of
the miass is not at any tinie above îoo
degrees Fahrenheit, to avoid injury to the
pepsin. The preparation is then finislied
and prepared in tablets, or otherwise in
the usual manner.

Soft Soaps as Olntment Bases.

The use of medicinai soaps in the
treatment of skin diseases has sonie ad.
vattages over the use of ointments and
pastes in that the superficial layers of the
skin can be acted ipon more rapidly and
more energetically, while the effect can
be easily graduated by varying the time
during which the application is con-
tinued.

Muller and Grube have prepared (Med.
Chron.) a new soft basis for medicated
soaps which is named "savonal." This
is prepared by saponifying olive oil with
caustic potash in the presence of alcohol,
the mixture to be kept cool. To a part
of the clear liquid thus obtained is added
very dilute hydrochloric acid in order to
precipitate the fatty acids, which are then
added to the remainder of the alkaline
mother liquids until it is completely
neutralized. The neutral soap solution is
then evaporated to the consistence of an
ointment. Thus prepared, the clear green
soap is transparent, smells of olive oil,
gives clear solutions with alcoliol, water,
and glycerin, and mixes perfectly with fats
and many drugs.

The action of the soap can be rendered
more enîergetic by the addition of alkalies
(e.g., carbonate of potassium) or weaken.
cd hy means of fats, such as lanolin, but
in most cases this is unnecessary.

A liquid soap basis is obtained by a4d

ing to the neutral soap solution a mixture
of glycerin and distilled water and evap-
orating to a syrupy consistence. During a
year and a laif the authors have used this
soap basis with good results ; its absolute
purity and neutralhty render it superior to
mollin or the soap ointment of Unna,
which is unstable fron excess of fat.
The savonal is miscible in ail proportions
with many drugs, the following being a
few of the combinations recommended :
Carbolic acid (5 per cent.), creosote (0.25
to 2 per cent.), salol (5 to îo per cent.),
iodoform (5 to 20 per cent.), balsarm of
Peru, ichthyol, tar, belladonna, camphor,
menthol, tainin.

Combination of niercury with savonal
constantly irritates the skin. Calomel
nay be used for syphilit.c cases, and also
corrosive sublinate, but the latter soon
precipitates as calomel. A combination
of napthol, sulfur, vaselin, and savon-il is
strongly recomniended for scabies "in
wealthy patients." Resorcin in either
liquid savonal, or the ointment, with a
little lanolin, is used in seborrheic eczema
and acne rosacea. Chrysarobin, lanolin
and savonal are useful in chronic eczema
and psoriasis. Iodin, iodid of potassium,
and savonal nay be used in gonorrheal
rheumatism, and a solution of hydro-
chlorid of quinine in liquid savonal in
seborrhea with loss of hair.

A Non-Refillable Bottle.

Lewis McCormick,of Highwood,Mont.,
has invented a non-refillable bo•tle which,
while effective, is simple in its operation
and inexpensive, and will undoubtedly be
welconied by the bottlers of liquors who
desire to prevent the refilling of their
boules with liquors of inferior quality.

The invention is described by the
patent office, Washington, in the follow-
ing terms:

Claim.-î. In a protected bottle, the
combination with the tie-wires embedded
for a portion of their length in the para]-
lel walls of the neck of the boule and
parallel with eaci other, of the cork, and
the cap formed with prongs, and provided
with an aligned series of orifices extending
diametrically from edge to edge of said
cap, substantially as shown and described.

2. The combination with a boule
having tie-wires embedded in its neck,. of
a cork stopper, and a perforated cap,
having said tie-wires interlaced through
said cap, and their meeting ends connect.
ed above said cap, substantially as 'shown
and described,
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WÂTERSTON'S
D ruggist' s

PERFECT SECUR11Y
IlGood Wax, they leave :-Bless'd be o

Bees that Makc themo SockS of Couse
- ~.)5'klZ Ai. Z2.

Early Appreciation.
Ill say. 'Cis the Bee's Wax, for 1

did but keal once te a tlaInR."
-2 lictity VI., v.2

Wax.
si PRIMGeorge Waterston & Sons, London and Edinburgh

J5DA Sold by ail Wholesale Dealers.

oIe nW MuIS wbicb DurRe wilbout D818131

1 «&"Il 'l"XO 1 «*«j 111: ý2-- tre~o -Y~ iri0Phle BOISSY.2, Pace Veldt, PARIS 0

ALTON, N. M., U.S.A.

ORIGINAL PAT£tTEE-.S.

S AMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FREE.

THE OLDEST -THEBSEST

Rtcrvcd N'4cdd and Diplomna ai I'oince ci
Quebcc Exroliton. 2ionsteil. 3 47.

Trade supplicd by at id Dru? licuses in %lic
Dominion.

Or4TA;:Iof

Vaccine Fatm
ESTABLISMED 1885

I'ure and teliablc Vaccine niatcer always on
hu.J. Qederis by mail or othcrwisc proniptty

(illed.
Ic lvorY l'oints, $,-Co; 5 Ivory Points, 65c.;

SinglC points, 20 CIS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNIT TO TUE TRADE.
AdJdrc>.çrit aiders.

VACCINE PARK,
A. STEWVART. Y.1o, l'allittotaln Onst.

Soifroin Hlalifax to Victoria

IqALFIXIBron& W'ok Sion- WIAI àC.

ST.JOIIN-T.D. Eakcr&Soms - -
TARNOUTBE-C. C. XU&bao A Ce.

NOXURAL j oi I, Lya3.mtCs

KINGSTON-E.s Skine A C.
TORO » Lyuafs. aCé. Ev»omaoc*

No:nbrop & ILYN&A.( 1.liot A Co. T. M4ilbuma &Ct.
RAMILTON-Arcbdait WiI.. a c. j. winarI Ck
LONDOU4-l.oâ. Dasg CO. lait. &. K d a Ce.
WINNIPEG-tartin. i.1. a Wy Co.
113W WISTUINSTUR-D. IL Car*&C.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVEf.-Iar:Iqï & Iendty.
son, Vras.

QUEM;EC.-IV. Iftunt et Cie.
ST. JOtIl.-CatuttLn Diaz Co. S. McD7&ar'id & Ce.
PRSCT-T ciV . Chamincri k& Ca.
X OTAL-T uden, Il aber & Co.

tzr/ keenv eje on tht s/optes Of
i our loi/et comnter.

IEABERRY
FOR vSt

~FEETH

lere's a staple that you cannot
aoeord ta do without.

Teaberry is a dentifrice that
gives fullest sa-tisfaction ta custon*
ers.

ItI preserves the teeth"» is a
siatcrv.cnî that can bc used with
unreservcd confidence regarding
Teaberry.

is purifying i5ropertips niake il
a dentifrice that meets e-very ex-
pectation of the user.

Sa'd at 2JC. a bottle.

Z.OPESA Ci-EMICAL CO.
11anuifacturcrs, TORONTO.

A, ilAIGL A'NI INCBF.ASING SALE
SON" TuE CONTINENT IS TUE IIFST

IIOOF OF T[EF 31rRITS OF

ICODy'$
Seocoa Wine

Get aur plct. 3: wili nter<, vas.

CI c. .cooY & CO.,
Ki~iîigtonb. Jiia,:cb. %V. I.$

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., ehantford
For salc ai litacuee.Picc% by the IeAdinr ulbo1e.

&aie dru:dstsknd dulzetite.%ndrymni
thlouzlbauî Cariada.

Comploe Kttuetraied Price List tre.
on1 AppIIcituon
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New Eemedies of 1899.

Acetanilid su/phonate of Sodium.-Sol-
uble antipyretic.

Aceophenone- ortho -oxyçutno/ine. -Cr

-I,,NO.CH.CO.CH,.. Hypnotic and
antineuralgic.

Acet-orlho a ido . quino/ine.-C.. H , N
(NHClI:,CO). Antipyreiic.

Acet- orthotlo/iid.- CH , (CH:,) N Il.
COCH, . Orthotolyl.acetamide. Anti-
pyretic. Dose: o.i-o 3 Gm. (1;4-5
grn.).

Acetralo/id.-C,, H1 (Cil.,) N HC.
OCH. Paratolyl.acetamide. Antipyretic.
Dose: 1-2 Gm. (15-30 grn.).

Aaety/-ehy<pheny/kya'ra:ine. - C, a
N, 2. Antipyretic.

Acid,'Ppitzahoic.-C., H.0,O. Act.
ive purgative principle of pipitzahoac.
Dose: o.2-U-3 Gm. (3-5 grn.).

Acoin. - Dipara.anisvl - monophenetyl-
guanidine hydrochlorate. Local anesthe-
tic in eye practice in o.1% solution.

Aethol.-Cetyl alcohol. Vehicle in
cutaneous afkctions.

Aghara.-Gaskarai H. Astringent ar.d
diuretic. Dose: 30-60 Cc. (-2 fl oz.)
of 1.20 infusion.

Agoniadin.-C1 ,H, 0 O. Glucoside
from bark of Plumeria succuba. Used in
intermittent fever. Dose: o.12-o.25 Gm.
(2-4 grn.).

Airogen.-An iodized bismuth com-
pound intended for use as a vulnerary.

Aldunea.-Analgesic.
Aleplon, P.-Colloiial ferromangan2se

peptonate.
Alepton, S-Colloidal ferromanganese

!accharate.
Alkasal.-Aluminium -potassium .sali.

cylate. Astringent and antiseptic.
A/uminium Castinate.-Intestinal as-

tringent. Dase: o 25-0 3 Gm. (4-5 grn.).
Aluminium Potassium Sa/icy/ate.-See

Alkasal.
Amido atetnt ethyl disu/phone. - Ami-

dosulfonal.
Amidodinnamic-acid Ethy/ cEstcr, eta.

-Properties like those of cinnamic acid;
aiso local an:esthetic.

Anidocinna mie acid MiethylJster, Meta.
-ULke the prcceding.

Anidosu/fonal.- Amido acetone ethyj-
disulphone. Sedative.

Amy/ Niiie, Carlonated.--See Carbo.
nated Amyl Nitrite.

Anisidine Citrate, Para (printar).-
Monoanisidine citrate. Antirheumatic
ani febrifuge.

Annida/in.-Cc H ,101. Triiodophe.

nol. (Not to be confounided with thymol
iodide, also known as "annidalin,)

Anlime//in.-Glucoside isolated from
the fruit of Sisygium fambo/anmn. Em-
ployed in diabetes.

Antipyjrine Tannoute.- C , H 1.2 N. 0.-
CrHoOa. Compound containing 37/
antipirine and used like the latter. Dose:
1.5-3 Gm. (2.1-45 grO.); children Y.i to Y2
as much.

Arsenic Carcinate.-A soluble arsenic
compound for internal administration.

Aspidiun pinulosum.-Anthelmintic.
Dose: 3-- Gm. (45-60 grn.) of extract.

Aspirin.-Acetylsalicylic acid. Suc.
cedaneum for sodium salicylate.

Asterl-Soluble modification of mer-
cury sulphocarbolate (iydrargyrol). Sur.
gical antiseptic and bactericide.

Ayapan.-T he herb of Eupalorium
triplinerve. <E. ayapana) Vali. Tonic
and stomachic.

Ba/atin.-Creamy sap frum a South
A merican tree. Used as a skin varnish
and vebicle in cutaneous diseases.

Ben:zoy'l Peroxyde.- Bactericide and
disintectant.

Bisol.-Soluble bismuth phosphate.
//romated Phtalimide.-C,. H, (CO), N-

Br. Used in cutaneous affections.
Ca/iandra Grandijlora.-Reputed an-

t;periodic.
Ca/nin.-Comp.und (?) of antipyrine

and heroin used in asthma, etc.
Carbonated Amy/ Nitrite.-Amyl nit-

rite saturated with carbonic oxide. Used
like amyl nitrite by inhalation.

Cheiranthin.-Gucoside from leaves
and seeds of Cheiranthus cheiri. Acts like
the digitalis group.

Chioliin.-Antiseptic dermic.
Chloratbacide.-Chlorine substitution

product of albumin. Tonic in gastric and
intestinal aflections.

Chloralbacide-sodium.-Compound of
chloralbacide and sodium. Used in gast-
rc and intestinal affections. . Dose: z-
2 Gui. (z5-3ogrn.) before meals.

Ch/oretone.:-Acetone.chloroform ; ter.
tiary trichlorbut)l alcohol. Hypnotic and
anestictic.

Chloro-iodolipo/.-Disiutectant an'd an-
tiseptic.

Chloro:one.-Disinfectant and deodor-
izer.

.Cinnamiy/lm:etacrso.-Hetocresol.
Co//argol.-Collodial silver. Internal

and external antiseptic.
Coriamyrthin.-CaoHeO.,, Gluco.

side from Cariaria myrihifolia. Cardiac
stimulant.

Crenaso.-Antiseptic liquid.

Creosole, Chlorinated.-Antitubercu.
hr.

Cupri-asepto/. - Copper sulphocarbo.
late.

CuproL.-Copper nucleide, 6 per cent.
Cu.

Cysloge.-"Ammonia salt of formal-
dehyde."

Genito-urinary antiseptic.
Diacetphenetid.-

N (CO.CH).,
Derivative of phenacetin used like the lat..
ter.

Diacetyl -para - ethyl - amidophenol. -
Monoethylated acetyl-para-amidophenal
Analgesic and narcotic.

JDiaicety -para - methyl amidopheno.-
Monomethylated acetyl.para.amidophen-
ol. Analgesic and narcotic.

Diastol.-An extract of diastase.
.Diodophenol Jodide.-See Fenol diio:

dide.

Dionin.-C2 O >C,, H, NOHCI

+H..0.
Ethyl-morphine hydrochlora:e. Read.

ily soluble and efficient succedaneum
for morphine, especially in -coughs and
in the morphine habit. Dose: o.or5-
o.o6 Gm. (3-r grn.).

Dithaa.-Trional.
Dormio/.-Amylenle.chloral. Hypnotic.

Dose: o 5-3 Gm. (8 -45 gra.).
£go/s.-Conmpounds of mercùry with

para sulphonic acid and a phenol.
Ethy/phenacetin. - CH ,(OC, H, )N

(C..H 2-)CH:>CO. Hypnotic.
Eugenofor.-Sadium salt of eugenol.

carbinol. Antiseptic and bactericide.
Dcse: o.5-i Gm. (8-z5 grn.).

Eumeno/-A fluid extract prepared
from the Chinese plant tang-kui, kau-kui,
won row. Efficient emmenagogue.

Febra/rene.-Antipyretic.
Fectol.-Disinfectant.
Ferrino/.-Iron nucleide. 6 per cent.

Fe.
Fluoroform.-Succedaneum for hydro-

fluoric acid as spray in aqueous solution
in inhalation in tuberculosis.

bluoroform Water.-Aqueous solution
of gaseous fluoroform. Used in tubercu.
losis and lupus. Dose: Teaspoonful 4
or 5 times daily.

Formaldehyde.Su/phocarbolic Aad.- 2
(CHOH).C4HzOH. )Vound antisep.
tic.

Gnaiatol Camphorate.-Antitubercu.
lar.

Gaia/orm.-Disinfectant.

Guaiamar.-CH 4 < C'OC
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Guniacol glyceryl-ester. Succedaneuin
for guaiacol. Dose : o.2-i Gm. (3-15
gril.).

//tcmofor.-Iron - albunin prepara-
tjo.

J//neos/at. -Topical application for
nosebleed.

Icimotrophin.-A fluid henioglobin
preparation.

11croin IIsdrot/zora/te.-Diacetylmor-
phine hydrochlorate. Succedaneum for
morphine.

IJetokresol.-Cinnamyl - meta - cresol.
Antitubercular. Used like sodium cinna-
mate.

I/eol.-Sodiun cinnamate. Antitub.
ercular.

Ilomocreso.-Guaiacol.ethyl; guëthol.
Succedaneum for guaiacol.

Ifyrgo.-Colloidal mercury.
odomith.-BiC: H. T, O, .- Siccative

antiseptic and alterative. Dose: o.o6-
o.6 Gmi. (z-o grn.).

Iodolhymo/or.-Iodothymol-formalde-
hyde. Condensation product of thymol
and formaldehyde. Vulnerary and sur-
gical antiseptic.

Jodozen. - C,,H 2 (COOCH, ONa).
Iodine derivative of methyl salicylate.
Antiseptic, discutient, alterative and ab.
sorbent.

Kalagua.-Extract prepared from a
South Anierican plant. Antitubercular.
Dose: o.2-o 5 Gm. (3-8 grn.)

Kau-Kui.-See Eunenol.
Kestin.-Antiseptic and deodorant.
Kresoform.-Condensation product of

formaldehyde and creosote.
Lanoorn.-Compounds of adeps lane

with formaldehyde, used in skin disease.
Laurotetanine.-C H.aNO.... Alika.

loid from the bark of Tetranåera cit'ratia
Nees. Tetanic.

Lpogenin.-Ointment base occurring
in solid and liquid form ; solvent for
iodine for externat use.

Lyptoi.-Antiseptic ointment.base.
h/elonemezi.-Bitter principle from

melon root. Emetic and purgative.
Dose: o.o3-o0.7 Gm. (*-r}§ grn.)

Af/on Root.-Substitute for ipecac as
an emetic; purgative. Dose: Of culti.
vated root, 25 Gm. (6 drs.); of wild root,
0.5-0.7 Gm. (S-i grn.).

Afercrol.-Mercury nuclecide, ro per
cent. Hg. Bactericide and antiseptic.

illeta-amido-cinnamic Acid Ethyl.eslcr.
-Local anac;thetic.

il[ela-anido cinnanic Acid Mehyl-ester.
-Local anxsthetic.

feuenyl-ortho aniidine. - Compound

of ortho-anisidine and ortho.formic-acid
ester. Local anaisthetic.

Afelthy/.phena-ctin -C H, (OC H ,) N
(CHi,)CH 3 CO. Hypnotic.

Meh/i-Urethane.-C. O . N H~ .OC H .
Urethylane. Hypnotic.

Afonoarelylresorti.-Used in cutane-
ous discases like resorcin.

Mlfodoformiol.-Antiseptic dressing.
iorphine Caseinate.-Conipound of

morphine and caseine, readily soluble in
water.

Morphine Alonio etylether Ifjdrochlor.
ate.-Sec Dionin.

lliutase.-Nutritive prepared from legu.
minous plants.

Naphtoorn.-Condensation product
of alpha.or beta-naphtol, formaldehyde,
and ammonia. Antiseptic for cutaneouîs
diseases.

Naphtol - EZucalyptol.-Compound of
alpha-or beta-naphtol and eucalyptol.
Surgical antiseptic.

Nargol.-Silver nucleide, ro per cent.
Ag.

Negro/in.-Disinfectant.
jVirvanin -Hydrochlorate of diethyl-

glycoco'btara. amido -ortho - oxybenzoic-
acid methylester. Local anmsthetic in
o.z o 5 per cent. solution.

ilut/eides.-Compounds of nucleol with
oxides of various metals (iron, copper,
silver, mercury, etc.)

NMudeol.-Nuclein obtained from yeast.
Oru/in.-Glycerinic extract of the cili.

ary body of the eyes of oxen.
Oxydo/.-Solution of hydrogen per-

oxide.
Oxymehyiphialimid.-.

C..H- g O>NCH20H.

Surgical an:iseptic.
Peniodrne.-Analgesic and antipyretic.
Ph-ha/hum Argen/eum.-A West Aus.

tralian Rutacea credited wirh vesicating
properties.

APerine.- Sulpho-metadihydroxy. ben-
zene. Antiseptic dermie.

Phenegol-
/o O\

CH..-NO,-Hg=N0.-H..C,,
NSO.,K S30 1

Mercury-potassium nitro-paraphenohui-
phonate. Antiseptic and bactericide.

l>henieidine Citrate, Para.--Monophe.
netidin citrate, Antirheumatic and anti-
pyretic.

Plenio/Diiodide.-Diiodophenoliodide.
Succedancui for aristol.

Phno/cum.-Antiseptic.
Pheno.rfine-C., H,(OC,,H4) N4 -

02. Analgesic. Dise: O 25 Gm. (4

Pimpine//in. -iBitter principle isolatcd
froi root of Pimpifne/la saxifraga.

Pipit:aihoac.-Mexican name for root of
Perezia adnata. Purgative. Dose: 3-5
Gm. (45-75 gra.).

Quiine Caseinale.-Conpouniîd of qui-
nine and casein.

Quinine Suilphocresolaite.-I nternal anti-
septic.

Sa//ene.-Anialgesic and internai anti-
septic. Dose: o 3 Gm. (5 grn.)

Saophen.-Antneuralgic, ànd analge.
SIC.

Sapoderinn.-An antiseptic soap said
to contain from o 5 to i% of mercury
albuminate.

Si/erol.-Silver paraphenolsulphonate:
Hydrargycol. Vulnerary and antiseptic.

Sodium Acetanilid sulphonate.-Soluble
antipyretic.

Sodium Mhea vanadate.-Vaunted suc
cedaneurm for arsenic. Di.se: o.oor-
o.ooS Gm.

Sodiunm Methylacelani/td-su/phon:ate.-
Adtipyretic.

.Sodiumn Persulphae.-Na..S.0s. Sur-
gical bactericide and vulnerary. Used in
3 to io per cent. solution.

Sodium Phzenacetinsu/phonate.-Soluble
succedaneun for phenacetin. Antipyretic.

Sieri/ine.-Ointment-base and vehicie.
Strychnine-Sodium. Nitr9Salicylate.-

A water-soluble strychnine sait for inter-
nal use.

Sudol.-Mixture of adeps lan:e and
glycerin with 3 per cent. formaldebyde.
Used in skin diseases and in excessive
perspiration.

Sutoso.-Potassium creosote sulphon-
ate. Anti.tubercular. Dose: 0.3-1.3
Gir. (5-20 grn.) several times daily.

Sulpho.paraldehyde.-(C4 H, S.).. Tr i-
thialdehyde. Hypnotic.

Tani-Kui.-See Eumeno.
Tannocasuin.--Compound of tannin

and casein. Intestinal astringent.
Tartaric acid Diphenyl Ester.-CHOH.

COOCjHî,. Antirheumatic and antipo.
dagric.

Thermol.--C,, H,..NO. Antipyretic
and analgesic.

Thmol Carbonate.-Succedaneum for
thymol for internai use.

Triphenetolguanidire hydrochlorate.-
Local ar:sthetic in eye practice.

Trithia/dedijde.- S.e Sulpho-paraide.
hyde.

Urethy/ant.-See Methyl urethane.
Urosi.-Mixture of quinic acid and

. ___ ý 1
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W.G J. GE. &o t.BGE& Limited
M %.NU FACTURZE

Enielopes, Blank Books, Writing Tablets, Papeleries
and Sohool Blanks.

Rule and Put Up Writing Papers of Every
Description.

TIE FOLLOWING CATALOGUES flAILED ON
RECEIPT OF POST CARD:

No 1.-Illustrated Catalogue of Manufactured
Stationery, containing list of BlankBooks,
Memorandum Books, Wr; 'ig Tablets,
WVriting Papers, Envelopes, School Blanks,
etc., etc.

No. 2 -Illustrated Catalogue of Stationers'
Sundries of every description.

No. 3.-Illustrated Catalogue of Maps, Globes,
and Sclool Supplies.

No. 4.-Catalogue of Educational Works and
School Books.

No. 5.-Descriptive Catalogue of Educational
Works publislhed by W. J. Gage and Co.,
Limited.

No. 6.-Catalogue of School Blanks, Exercise,
Composition, Dictation, Note, Practice,
Scribbling Books, etc., etc.

Our establishment is the largest Publishing, Wholesale and
Manufacturing, Book and Stationery Warchouse

in the Dominion.

Prompt and Satisfactory Execution of Mail, Telegraph
or Telephone Orders is a Specialty with us.

Out constant aim is to give our customers better value, to.
gether with quickcr and more efficient service,

than can be got elsewhere.

It is with pleasure we answer questions, and furnish samples,
quotations or estimites;

W. J. GAGE & CO.,
L.mIted

54, S6 and 58 Front St. West
x, 3 and 5 Piper Street Toronto, Ont.

PATENT F LU 1 D)

SHIEEP DIPý
AND CATTLE WASH.

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor to Carbolie Aeld for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, et.e

Remoyes Seurf, Roughness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat soft, glossy, and healthy.

Removes the unpfeasant smell from Dogs and other animais.

"Little's Shcep Dip and Cattle Wash " is usei at the Domi.ion
Expcrimental Farms at Ottawa and Brandon, at the Ontario Industrial
_Farn, Guelph, and by ail the principal Brceders in the Dominion; and
is pronounced to be the cheapest and most effective remedy on the market.

£3 17 Gold, Silver, and other Prize Medals have been awarded to
" Little's Shcep and Cattle Wash " in all parts of the world.

Sold in large Tins at 750. Is wanted by every Farmer.pnd Breeder
in the L'omininn.

ROBERIWIGHTMANq ruggist, OWEN SOLD1N ONT,
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from ait wholesale druggists in Toronto, lamilton, ar.d London.

~~E 0R¯SIR&ANTSEPTIC

Cheap, Harmless, and Effective
A Hlghly Concontrated Fluid for Checking and Preventing

Contagion from Infeetious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

in a -test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Anerican Gov-
crnment. "Liitle's Soluble P-hcnyle" was proved to be the best Disin-
fectant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that which ranked
second reqmred 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at So per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle " will destroy the infection of all Fevers
and all Contagious and Infectious Diseases, and will neutralize any bad
smeli whatcvcr, net by disguising it, but by destroying it.

Uscd in the Landon and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
1lighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Mecdalsand Diplomas in al
parts of the world.

Sold by all Druggists in 2sc. and So0. Boules, and Si.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottîe will make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is 1anted

by every Physician, ilouseholder, and Public -Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIOHTMA, ruggist, OWEN SOURD, ONT.
Sole Agent far the Dominion.

To be had from all Wholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton
and London. Ont., and Winnineg, Man.
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Tuberculous Meat
Tuberculous Milk

Canned Ptomaine
And the danger of certain food preparations, liable

to contain germs or germ poisons, are best avoided by
invalids, convale'scents and generally those in need of a

special diet or a strong nourishnent, if they use an abso-

/ute/y Jure Vegetable preparation.

The concentrated food "PROTOSE," of ex-

clusively vegetable origin, contains no uric acid or other

excretory substances, which are always found in animal

ieats, and is proof against ail possible contamination

with disease, a condition to which the flesh of animais

is always liable.
PROTOSE " may be appropriately used in ail

wasting deseases, in Dysbepsia, Emzaciation, Ancmi'cza,

Obesity, and other cases of defective nutrition.

The Hatch Protose Co.
io RICHMOND SQUARE, MONTREAL

IN TORONTO: W. Lloyd Wood, Druggist,
Church and Gerrard Streets.

IN OTTAWA: C. G. Culbert, Druggist,
Rideau and Cumberland Sts.

IN CHICAGO: Peter Van Schaack & Sons,
i4o Lake Street.

IN NEW YORK: Wm. B. Selden,
426 Central Park West.
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You'Il Enjoy It
A course in our College will be one of the mosT

enjoyable experiences of your life andi te impoli.
•ans andi valuable knowledge gained will fit you for
lucrative en.loyment and give you tie means of

•eno ingte bes:things or 1 le.
for ou ay enter anyen~n th 0 ot rift 'time. No vacations.

t Central Business College

TORONTO
Youge and Gerrard Sts.

W. Hl. SHAW. Princlipa'•

Sea Bathing 'q onet t'i
to health not so be

had in inland districts. yet ail the inv'gorating, refgeshing

resuits can be had by using

S urfea Salt
in your bath at home.

Retail Price-5 lb. PaCkage-15 Cts•
Wholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT., IMPORTERS

* Pennyroyal
FOR
FEMALES.

e Steel Pills.
Qulckly correct ail irregularltles. remove ail

obstruc ions. and relleve the distressing
symptofms Io prevalent with the sex.

PREPARED ONLY BY THE SOLE PROPRIETORS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham,* England

And sold in Boxes at 50:. and SI each (the latter con-
taining thrce limes the quantity of the former), by ail
Cbemi-s and Patent Mled,..ine Venidors throughout the
World.

Wholesale Agents. EVANS& SONS. i.ONTRE AL
Drugglsts" Corporation. TORON 1O

Ail Wholesale Druggists keep in stock and will supp y
retail druggists with
Wood's Phosphortine, Retails $1.
COcsCto Root Compound, No. 1. Rotalls SI.
Coows Cotton ioo Compound: No. 2. Retalîs $3.

Nany retail druggists seIl dozens of these zocds wh Iec
others or.ly self a few boxes. The ,eas ns for these varia-
tions in sales are that one orders from hi, jobber on not
less qsSAtity thati one siO7en ',Vocsis Ph. ,.phodine, ont
doien o s Coton Roct Compound .'o, 1, and a hali
dozen Couks C taron Root Compound No. 2, and places
the dozen cartons on his show case ulhere they can be
seen and examined by customers. The other orders a few
boxes and hides them an a drawer behind is , ounter
where they cannot be seen. or what is ltill , orse, waits
until a customer aslk for the go-d< and then orders a box
or two; thus one s uggist sels many dozens. the other a
few bDxes or none ai asil. Tise e coods aIl aiford a liseraI
profit to the rtailer. a ni aicliberalv adveried ineat>
ail papers from Cape lireton to British Columbia. No
retail drugeist can make a mistake in ordering trom his
jabber as least one doren each of thsese goods and placing
them on his show case vhere they can Le sien. D.uggists
who have only purchas"d a few boxes and placed them in
a drawer behind the counter, wil, by purchasing in
quantity and pfacing wiere tshey cin oecte, besurprised
howq:cl y will be sold 7Aee is oni one ct-ay
to stit gooi an that gr I1o 415 a supply.

Lawrence A. Wilson &
FlONTREAL,

Sole Agents for Canada.

Co.

New Sauce and New Chutney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very delicious sauce, an' quite different in prepara-
tion from the other sauces. £xcellent with ail kind, of
meat ard fish. King of ail sauces. Th consistency is
that of concentrated syrup. A foitune in Ibis preparation
to .lI thn e who will properl itepasre and introduce it.
Original East Indian recipe. Entirely nove), and formula
not known to have been published before.

Formula for Apple Chutney,

According to the Ilengal (india) system: This Apple
Chutney differs fro u the ordisary. common, mango pre-
pàaations. and is the only one of its kind that will give
satisfaction and sell well. Original East Indian recipe.

The two formule sent to any part of the United States
of Anerica for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin, in regitcred letter, to accompany

order.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.

SBritish Business Chances
!IRsI d-irou% cf gtting int conmminiE

lion wilh iritsis manufacturer$ or mer-
tl chants. or who wish to biy Daitish Foods on the
4 bist possible terms; or who are wtlling to be.

cume agents for Iritsh manufacturers, are in, .
vited to send particulars Of thei, -equirements for M

- FR6E INSER1 ON4 inl Commercial lntelligenýe," to the
E.iitor

"SELL'S COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCB"
t68 Fleet Street, London. England.
Cornmercial Intelhisence" circulates ail over

the United Kingdom amongst the best firm.
Fairms communicating should give references as

à i to bona fides.
A specimen :opy will be sent on reccipt of a

rostcard.

y i ig!! ; g

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAI
Watedoto, Ontari.

IAUVFACUUI or

ALCOHOL
Pure Spirits

Bye and Malt Whiskies

"OLD TIMES" AND " RITE HEAT"

Wok ù no llore
until you have read this. For ten
cents we will send to any pharmacist
not already a subscriber, the Spatula
for three months and a handsome
cnk.per plateengraving entitled "The
Doctor," or " The Druggist's

.Wife ;" or 32 illustrated ads. ready
for immediate use. For one dollar
we will send to any one not already

a sub.ctiber, the Spatula until January, 19o,
and a book of 1,3oo druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
1o% Oliver St., Boston.

E would be very glad

to supply the Drug

Trade and Medical Profession

with our Catalogue of Fine

Pharmaceutical
Specialtieses.

Our Standard Fluid Extracts

will compare with products of

any other Laboratory on the

continent.

THE

Martin, Bole &

Wynne Co.
Wholesale Druggists, Winnipeg, Man.

(36D)
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lithium citrate in tablet form. Uric.ac:d
solvent.

P<aso/hiîa -Compound of vasogea and
suiphur, used in chronic skin diseases.

Von Riiow.-See Eumenol.
Zinoi.--Mix.ure of zinc acetate and

alumnol.-eilèrck's Report.

Pharmacopolal Notes.
By E. wV' LitcAs, Ph.c., F.c.S.

La,,me//a: Hoimatropina:.-These discs
are required to contain - gr. of the hy-
drobromide sait and to weigh about ', gr.
This only permits -' ù, gr. of basis. Exp..
rience shows that it is not possible to
comply with this requirement, as , gr.
of colloid basis is insufficient to prevent
the sait crystallising out when the film
dries. Some time ago the author pub-
lished a working form, but, through a
clerical.error the quantity of basis for i,ooo
discs was given as So gr. instead of 18o
gr. The formula should read :

Gelatin...................... 30 gr.
Glycerin. .................. 3 gr.
Distilled water ............... 150 gr.
IIomatropine hydrobromide.... io gr.

Dissolve, and pour on to a waxed plate, so as
to prod-,ce a film exactly 4 inches square. When
dry, but still supple, punch out discs ! inch
diameter.

The produ;t is about 784 discs, the re-
mainder of the film beng wasted. Each
disc wili weigh rather less than -2ý gr. It
may be remarked that no inconvenience
has been found in using discs v'eighing

gr., as, owing to their extreme tenu-
ity, they soiten directly they are inserted
beneath the eyelid.

Paraffinum Liguidum.-The Pharma-
copceia requires a sp gr. of 0.885.0<490.
As other writers have pointed out, this is
much too high. The process of reflning
reduces the density so that it is difficult
to obtain it of higher gravity than o.88o.
The author has examined produçts from
several large refineries, and finds the sp.
gr. varies from o.865-o.879. From a
medical point of view, 0.865-0.870 is
quite viscous enough for use in a spray-
apparatus. As a matter of fact, the pro-
prietary article which enjoys the greatest
reputation rarely exceeds o.868.

Trochisci Acidi Carbolici.-T he tolu
basis is apparently not suitable for these
lozenges, black spots fre-uently appear-
ing after keeping for a short time. The
same basis without -the tolu undergoes no
change.

Unguentum Conii.--Conium ointient,
if kept for a short time, exhibits a luxuri-
ant growth of mould. Boric acid does

not altogether prevent this. The author
suggests either the addition of two drops
of clove oil to each ounce or a basis
composed of equal parts of wool-fat and
soit piraffin. The latter is to be preferr-
cd, the coniun-juice showing no tendency
to. come out again after standing, as it
does in the oflicial preparation.

Ungutentuim lia mame/idis.--This oint-
nient is also unsatisfactory when pre.
pared entirely with wool fat basis. By
substituting soft paraffin for a portion of
the wóo!-Fat the ointment can be pre.
served apparently almost indefinitely:

Liquid extract of h.amamtlis.. 3. fi. ox.
Anhydrous wool.fat .... ...... 1,V2 oz.
Soft parafin ................... ( Cz.

AMix.
Liquid extract of dry hamamelis leaves

does not, however, represent the full
medicinal value of the drug. The author,
therefore, suggests this modification:

Uquid extract of hamanJis... >< 0. oz.
Di3tilled extract of fresh hama.

melis .................. oz.
Anhydrous wool-fat............ 1 oz.
Soit paraffin........... .. ..... i oz.

Mix.

Tincura Rhei Com.-This tincture
is more conveniently prepared by the
maceration process. The followng form-
ula yields a clear tincture of slightly
higher density than that prepared by the
official process :

R'hubarb-root, whole ............ 2 oZ.
Cardamom.seeds, bruis:d........oz.
Coriander-fruits, bruised.........oz.
Glycerin.....................2 h. oz.
90 lier-cent. alcohol......... 12 fl. oz.
Distilled water.............6 n. oz.

Soak the rhubarb in the water for twenty-four
hours, bruise in a stone mortar, and add to the
cardamoms and coriander in the strong alcohol.
Macerate seven days, press, and add the glycerin.

Ness/er'sReageni.-The pharmacopæial
solution reacts with di/uie ammonia solu.
tions but slowly. The appended formula
is commonly used in water.analysis, and
is very much quicker, indicating, after it
has been kept for a few weeks, o.ooor gr.
NH. per gal. at once :

Potassium iodide...... .. 35 grammes.
Mercuric chloride........13 grammes.
Distilled water.........5oo grammes.

Disstive and add suflicient saturated solution
of mercuric cbloride to produce a faint perma-
nent red precipitate.

Add i6o grammes sodium hydroxidc dissolved
in 2oo grammes water ; shake well, add io cc.
more saturated solutiodi mercuric chloride, and
make up to I litre with distilled water.

The following words should be added
to the text : " This solution :improves by
keeping, and should be preserved in
stoppered bottles away from the light."
-Chemist-and Druggis.

Pil Excipients.

Carbolie Acid.-(f) Soap, marshmal-
low, and simple syrup. (2) Glycerin and
powdered marshmallow. (3) Flour,
powdered soap, and powdered licorice.
(.4) Powdered soap, tragacanth, and gly-
cerin.

Aloes.-() Whn associated with other
gun.resins, soap and powdered licorice.
(2) Mass in a hot mortar, adding a few
drops of water or a little muc'.age.

Potassium Acetate.-Canada- balsam,
or 3 parts of soluble cream of tartar and
1 part of water to 18 parts of acetate of
potassium.

Bromide or lodide Potassium.-()
Powdered marshmallow and honey. (2)

Potassium iodide, 20 centigrams ; starch,
5 centigiams ; dtxtrin, 2 centigrams, and
simple syrup, q.s. (3) Potassium iodide,
4.5 grams; cacao powder, r.5 grams;
vaselin, q.s. (4) Dissolve the potassium
iodide in a smail quantity of water, add
gum arabic to make mucilage, and enough
white chiy to form a pill-mrass. (5)
Potassium iodide, 2 grams; cacao pow-
der, i gram ; medicinal soap, 1.3 grams;
vaselin, q s.

Balsam of Copaiba.-(i) Mass with
copaiba resin. (2) Noix ten parts of bal.
sain and 2 parts of glycerin, and add 1 o
parts of powdered sugar, 1n of caléined
magnesia, and 8 of powdered licorice.
(3) NIix.i to 3 drops of water with each
gram of balsam, and add calcined or car-
bonate of niagnesia to make a mass. (4)
Balsai of copaiba, 1o parts ; glycerin, 2
parts ; powdered sugar, i o parts; calcined
magnesia, io paris; powdered licorice, 8
parts.

Guaiacol, Eucalyptol, or Creosote.-
(î) Powdered licorice and a few drops of
glycerin. (2) A pill containing io centi-
grams of creosote and 2 centrigrarns of
extract of opium is best made by powder-
ing the extract and mixing with double
the quantity of flour, then adding the
creosote and a few drops of glycerin. (3)
Creosote, 1n parts ; glycerin, i part ;,ex.
tract of licorice, 1n parts ; powdered lic.
orice, io parts. (4) Triturate with soap,
and add powdered licorice and extract of
gentian, q.s. (5) Mix the creosote with
an equal quantity of water and add
enough powdered'licorice to make a pill.
mass. (6) Animal charcoal sufficient to
absorb the liquid, and Venice turpentine
to raake the mass adhere. (7) Two
grams of glycerin to o grams of creosote,
and cnough nowdered licorice to niakè a
mass. ..-. .-.

't
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Tar.-(i) Mix with the same weight of
powdered anise and add a sufficiency of
magnesia. (2) Powdered lycopodium.

Hydrastinine Hydrochloride.-(t) Su-
gar, tragacanth, and simple syrup. (2)

Glycerin and powdered tragacanth.
Mercurial Ointment.-(î) Powdered

marshmallow. (2) Phosphate of lime and
soap, q.s. (3) Mercurial ointment, 4 to 5
parts ; powdered licorice, 5 parts; glycerin
and mucilage, q.s. For six pills. (4)
Mix with the mercurial ointment twice the
quantity of sugar of milk.

Potassium Permanganate.-(r) White
bole and water, q.s. (2) Mix with kaolin
and mass with lanolin. Roll in talc
powder.

Phosphorus.-(f) In the case of phos.
phorized oil, used powdered licorice and
cacao.butter. (2) Anhydrous lanolin, 4
grams; phosphorus, 6 centigrams ; pow-
dered marshmallow, q.s. for 120 pills.
Dissolve the phosphorus in the melted
lanolin and add enough powdered marsh-
mallow to make a mass. (3) Dissolve, at
a low temperature, in cacao.cutter. (4)
Equal parts of pho;phorus, water, and
flour.

Zinc Phosphide.-Licorice powder and
mucilage or extract of malt.

Terpine.-Use 2 centigrams of powder.
ed tragacanth and simple syrup, q.s. for
caçh gram of terpene.

Santal Oil.-5 grams; benzoin, 5 grams;
animal-charcoal. q.s. for 4o pills.

Two Ideas.

Prin Essayby W. A. I.,nGSTsroxE in A mierican

Druggist.

I give below two formulas which have
been trade winners with me from the
start:

HOREIIOUND cOUoH DROPS.

Fluid tolu (or syrup)..... .... 4 drs.
Fluid squilt (for syrup)........ i dr.
Ext. horebound, fl ........... i dr.
Oil anise.................... 18 dr.
Anir.onium carbonate..... .. 30 grs.
Watcr........ .. ......... 30 mmns.

Mix the above ingredients and take the
material ta the best candymaker in your
city with an order to make ten p3unds of
cough drops, and to mix the drugs thor-
oughly into the whole batch. The candy-
maker will probably make a charge of $i
or perhaps less for the quantity named.

Display the finished goods in a neat
open box just in front of the counter
scales. Customers, while waiting, will
almost invariably try one. If they speak
of the cough drops, politely ask them to

.take one. il they ask whether or no they

contain horehound tell them frankly the
drops are a mixture for coughs contain-
ing horehound as one of the ingredients.

Two ounces good weight for 5 cents
will be satisfactory to the customer and
afford a good profit to the retailer.

"TOT'lllcKS FIvE CENTS P1ER OUNCE."

A glass Egyptian show jar, filled with
wooden toothpicks of slightly better grade
than the ordinary (there- are different
grades of quality on the market) dis.
played on the showcase where customers
can easily see it with a white card against
the inside of the jar bearing the sign
"5c. per ounce" printed plainly in
black ink makes a display that excites
comment. It is surprising how many

people will joke about selling toothpicks
by the ounce, and then noticing the su-
perior quality of the toothpicks will make
a trial purchase of an ounce. The bulk
which the picks make when weighed out
loosely impresses the customer favorably,
and if you sell a really good article, as
you should, customers are sure to repeat
the order when the first lot is gone. AI.
ways give good weight on these goods,
and make a loose package-the looser
the package the neater the fold.

Carrier Pigeons as Messengers to the
Drugglst.

A French journal, Lyon .lfedira/, tells

of a physician who has a very extensive
country practice, riding over an extent of
country many miles in length and breadth
every day, and who carries with him in
his carriage several carrier pigeons. When
he finds a patient in urgent need of medi-
cine he writes the prescription, folds it,
and attaches it under the wing of a
pigeon, and releases the bird. On the
appearance of the latter at home the
apothecary who attends to his prescrip-
tions catches the bird, gets the message,
and dispatches the remedy, thus frequent.
ly saving many hours' delay. The idea,
whether the story is truc or not, is an ex-
cellent one, and one which might pay
soine of our own physicians who have
long routes, to adopt.-Nat. Druggést,

Cinchona phophate wine is >repared

by Robin from neutral potassium phos.
phate, 15 Gm.; water, 20 Gm.; wine of
cinchona, 45o Gm.; simple syrup, 5o Gm.
and phosphoric acid, i Gm. (Z:sch. f.
Pharm.)

Soda Water as a Medicine.

The question as to whether "soda
water " as dispensed from the soda foun.
tain, being water charged with carbonic
acid gas, is a remedial agent, seems to
be proven to the satisfaction at least of
soie authorities. Afodern hfedicine says:

" Carbonic acid gas has the singular
property of lessening the sense of hunger,
and may profitably be remembered in
dealing with cases of diabetes in which
bulimia-abnormal hunger-is a promi-
nent symptom. The seat of hunger
is found in the solir plexus. By
the use of water charged with carbonmc
acid the branches of the solir plexus dis-
tributed through the mucous membrane
of the stomach are influenced in such a
way that the abnormal irritation of the
plexus, which is the foundation for the
ravenous hunger often present in diabetes
and certain forms of indigestion, may be
greatly nitigated, if not who'ly appeased.
Water charged with carbonic acid gas
may likewise be employed with advantage
in many cases of hyperpepsia in which
there is a sensation present in the stomach
described by the patient as a gnawing
sensation, 'goneness,' emptiness, etc."

A Marvellous Radiometer.

The anticipations once telt as Io the
probable ,use of the radiometer for photo-
graphic purposes were shown to be rilus-
ory, as it is the part of the spectrum
which manifests heat rather than light
which maiuly actuates the vanes of the
instrument. As proving this there may
bte mentioned a marvellous lttle radio.
meter recently successfully tested at the
Yerkes Observatory, for testing the heat
radiated by stars. Obscure heat ray3, as
is well known, are entirely obstructed by
glass, so that an ordinary radiometer
placed at the focus of a refractor pointed
to a star would not act simply because its
walls are of glass and the objective of
the telescope of the sanie material, a
double obstacle being thus interposed.
The latter difficulty is surmounted by us.
ing a reflector 24 in. in diameter) to
collect the rays, and the second by con-
structing the radiometer with a window
of fluor spar let in, this substance being
transparent to the least refrangible rays
of the spectrum.-British fournal of
Phzotog.

Metasol is a trade name for metakresol-
anytol.
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Published Weekly; Price Elght Cents; ANNUAL SUBSORIPTION, inc!uding Postage, 84.90.
H E PHARMACEUTICAL JOURNAL bas been recogniz d throughout English-speaking countries for more thin half a

century as the leading Journal devoted to Pharmacy. Each number contains London and Provincial Market Reports,
giving the latest andaios' accurate prices of Drugs, Chernicals, Seeds and Oils, in addition to other matters of interest to the
trade.

On account of its extensive circulation amongst Wholesaleand RetailChemistsand Druggists, and the estimation in whicù
it is held by readers, the JOURNAL iS unexcelled as a medium for the insertion of all Advertisements to the trade at home and
abroad.

Subscriptions are payable in advance, and should be addressed to
THE PUBLISHERS, 5 SERLE ST., LINCOLN'S INN, LONDON, ENGLAND

Iostal Orders should be inade payable at Lincoln's Inn, W C., so Street lrothers. Cheques sould lie crossed " London Joint-btock leank."

This* ll R This Thihsh 9 Aniericafi
OR

THE OLD WAY THE WAY PR06 .5«
DEAIER5AREDO)MGIT.

SAMPLES FOR THE. ASKING

SAYFORD PAPER SPECIALTY CO.

Wide=Awake Druggists
Would do well to look over their stock of

LICORICE

as the season for these goods is here. We call attention to
the cuts herewith of some of our best sellers.

The CORRUGATED Y. & S. STICK LICOR-
ICE is just out. Novel and desirable. Packed So sticks
in wood box.

The MANHATTAN WAFERS are also new.
They are made of pliable licorice. A delicious licorice
confection. Packed 2 >- lbs. in ornamental box.

To be had at alt Wholesale Droggists.
Write for illustrated catalogue.

YOUNG & SMYLIE
Established 1845 BROOKLYN, N.Y.
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...FREE OF DUTY...
Our high-grade
SHOW CASES
are sold to the
Canadian trade
F.O.f. \Vindsor.

Being heavy
buyers of English
glass enables us to
sell our best cases
in Canada for less
than they can be
obtained in the
Anierican market.
If interested, write
for particulars.

JOHN PUILLIPS & CO, Limited
DETROIT, MICN., and WINDSOR, ONT.

flann'acturers of the

_______Ir Show Cases
A ddress ail communications to Detroit.

Write us for prices on the following goods :

pharmaceutical

CASTOR OIL
(The finest goods on the Canadian market.)
Packed 2 tins in cases, weight 75 lbs. oil.

Ist Pressure Castor Oil
Packed as follows: 2 tins in cases, 4 tins in cases,

y/2 bbls. and bbis.

2nd Pressure Castor Oil or
East India Castor Oil

Packed sanie as ist Pressure.
Glycolum

(Liquid Vaseline). A white and colorless oil used
extensively for nasal and spraying purposes.

Turpentine, Boiled and Raw Linseed Oils,
Straw Refined Seal Oi, Pale and Straw Seal Oil,
Sperm 011 (pure), Bicycle and Sewing Machine Oit,
Pine Tar (mn tins and bottles).

WBT:LOT.A.T¥nE Uls., YZ bbis.,
Snow White, Lily White, Cream White, 50 and 25 lb. tubs,
Extra Amber, Amber, Yellow, s, Y gros% ane
Veter inary. J 14 gross.

Atlantic Refining €o,
TOwEOle»w

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture......

Anti - Monopoly
-Il 0% 0

Chimneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber, and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYDENIAI GLASS CO.,
OF Wnlacoburr, Limited.
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British Pharmaceutical Conference.

IESEARCI LIST.

At the request of the Hon. secre-
taries of the conference, we give the
following list of subjects suggested for
investigation. "The Executive Commit-
tee hope that members will undertake to
work on soie of these questions, or
others that may occur to them. New
subjects have been added to this list to
replace those worked out. The com-
mittee will be glad to receive questions
that niay have presented themselves as
desirable for investigation." Those who
wish further information should address
the "Hon. Secretaries, British Pharma-
ceutical Conference, 17 Bloomsbury
square, London, W. C., England."

PLANT ANALYSIS.

I. Cascara Sagrada.-What is the
nature of the various resins contained in
this bark ? (See Year Book of Piarmacy,
1893, page 131, from Comnptes Rendus,
cvx., pages 286.288.)

2. Limicifuga Racemosa (Actoa race-
mosa).-Further information is needed
on the che iical nature of the constituent
or constituents to which the rhizome of
this plant owes its activity. (Sec Year
Book of Pharnacy, 1885, page 149.)

3. Euphorbia Pilutifera.-Required, a
report on the chemistry of this drug.

4. Astringent Drugs aud Preparations.
-The various methods employed for
the estimation of tannin in these give
very discrepant results. Required, a
thorough research into the comparative
merits of these processes.

5. Mezereon-bark.-Vhat is the chem.
ical nature of the acrid principle of this
bark ?

6. Arnica.-What is the active prn.
ciple, and what are the relative propor-
tions of it in the root and flower?

7. Chamomile.-Research on the bit-
ter principle contained in the flowers of
Anthemis nobilis. (See Bulletin de la
Société Chinique de Paris [2], xli., page

483.)
8. Castor Oil.-A research having for

its object the isolation of the purgative
principle, either from the oil or the seed.

9. Taraxacum.-Little that is definite
äppears to be known regarding the active
principles of taraxacum-root. A research
is required to clear up the point. To
what constituents are the cholagogue and

cinal virtues have been attributed soleiy
to the presence of iodine and bromine..
It is not improbable that it may also con-
tain soie organic constituent of import-
ance. A complete chemical investigation
is required.

1i. Lobelia Inflata.-Further investi-
gation of the active principles of this
drug is required.

12. Damiana is reported to contain a
bitter substance, resns, and volatile oil.
The liquid extract of the leaves being
now extensively used, a thorough system-
atic examination of this drug is de.
sirable.

13. Proximate onalyses of the follow
ing drugs are needed: Cereus grandi.
florus, Citrullus Colocynthis, and Cassia
fistula.

14. Papaver Rhos.-An examination
of the red coloring-matter of the petals is
required.

15. Senna Fruits.-A comparison of
the constituents of the leaves and the
fruits would be of interest.

16. Ash.-What are the percentages
of ash that should be found in the follow-
ing drugs in powder: Anise, fennel, cin-
namon, cassia, coriander, cubebs (fruit
and fruitstalks respectively), gentian,
liquorice, guaiacum resin, jalap, myrrh,
nux vonica, black pepper, mustard (black
and white respectively), squill, senna
(Cassia angustifolia, C. acutifolia, and C.
obovata), rhubarb-root (R. rhaponticum,
R. palmatun, and R. officinale respec-
tively)?

17. Salix Nigra.-In what respect do
the constituents of this species vary from
those of other willows?

CHEMISTRY.

18. Glycerin.-Required, a good me-
thod of estimating this substance, ap-
plicable, if possible, to pharmaceutical
preparations.

1q. Quinine.-Results obtained in the
titration of this alkaloid suggest the po-
sibility that it is di-basic, and not mono-
basic. (See Year book ofParmacy, ï894,
page 351; 1898, page 424.) Further

work is needed to clear up the point.
MATERIA MEDICA AND PHARSIACv.

20. Standardization.-It is suggested
tlat the Pharmacopceia preparations of
aconite, stramonium, strophanthus, Cala-
bar bean, and colchicum should be stan.
dardized. Processes of assay are re-
quired.

21. Alexandrian and East Indian Sen-
diuretic properties due? -nas.-The two sennas of .the British

zo.-Fucus Vesiculosus.-The medi- Pharmacopceia are permitted to be used

indifferently. Do preparations of the
leaves of the two varieties of senna dif.
fer? If so, to what extent?

22. Extraction of Drugs by Pressure,
-This mode of extraction (see Dr.
Symes's suggestions in the Yeae-Book of
Pzarmacy, 1888, page 356) is likely to
produce good results with a number of
drugs. Required, a series of experiments
in this direction showing the effect of the
process on the quality and *yield of ex.
tracts as compared with the correspond-
ing products obtained by the ordinary
modes of extraction.

23. Standarised Preparations.-Report
on commercial specimens of officiai
standarized preparations.

24. Effect of Cultivation, Soit, Climate,
and time of Collection on Medicinal
Plants. Compare the proportions ol ac-
tive constituents of indigenous plants
grown in different districts, and the effect
upon these constituents by time of col.
lection.

25. Capsules.-The quality and quan.
tity of medicines in capsules. (See Year
Book of Pharacy, 1875, page 285.)

27. Mispronunciation of Latin Pharm-
acopæeia Names is Common.-It is sug.
gested that a short prosody be compiled
for purposes of reference.

28. Standarised Tinctures.-Is it pos.
sible to standarise any of the pharma-
copteia tinctures which owe their activity
to the presence of one or more resins?

29. Compressed Drugs and Coated
Pills.-Required, a report on the strength
and quality of the compressed drugs and
coated pills of commerce.

30. Kinos. - A comparison of the
characters éf the officiai and other com-
mercial kinos, including the Cochin,
Malabar and eucalyptus varieties, is much
needed.

31. Ergot.-The determination of the
proportion of alkaloid extracted from
ergot by the officiai processes for the
various preparations.

32. Syrup of Glucose.-A series of-ex.
periments is required to show whether
the official syrup of glucose is a satisfac-
tory pill excipient as regards its composi-
tion and officiai application.

33. Terehene.-To what extent do
commercial samples of terebene corres-
pond with the characters and tests of the
1898 Pharmacopeia ?

34. Cannabis Indica.-A preparaibu
which can be relied upon containing the
active principle of the drug is still a de-
sideratum.

z.
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35. Liquid Extract of Coca.- What
percentages of cocaine and ecgonine are
present in the r .. ' liquid extract ?

36. Podoph>aum-resin.-Much of the
podophyllin in the market is of foreign
manufacture, and does not answer the
requirements of the officiai resin. An
examination of commercial specimens
would be of value.

37. Foxglove leaves. - These are di-
rected to be gathered from plants of the
second year's growth. The radical Icaves
of the first year's growth have been stated
to be efficacious. A comparison of the
constituents of each variety would be of
interest.

38. Plasters.-What advantages have
plasters (such as belladonna, etc.) pre-
pared with a basis containing rubber over
those made with a resinous or lead plaster
basis only, and would the formuhe of the
officiai plasters be improved by the addi-
tion of rubber as one of the ingredients n
then ?

Amerlean Pharmaceutlcal Association

Papers for the Richmond Meeting.
The Committee on Scientific Papers

of the American Pharmaceutical Associa-
tion (Frank G. Ryan, No 145 North
Tenth street, Philadelphia, chairman ;
and Caswell A. Mayo, 66 WVest Broad-
way, New York, secretary) have issued a
circular to the members, giving a list of
queries, which have been selected with a
view of securing papers from members
not regularly contributing to the section.
It is pointed out in this circular that all
papers, which it is intended to have in
print for the next annual meeting, should
be in the hands of the chairman not
later than April i oth, 1900. The queries
submitted by the committee are sug.
gestive, and should elicit a goodly num-
ber of papers of practical value. The
list is appended.

QUERIES.

i. A paper on urine and bacteriological
examinations by pharmacists.

2. Cannot disinfection of infected
houses be undertaken by pharmacists in
the smaller cities and towns, with profit
to themselves ? A paper on the methods
employed is desired.

3. To what extent are official plasters
employed in the practice of pharmacy
and medicine?

4. What has been the effect of seruni
therapy on the pracuce of pharmacy ?

5. Official aspidium is said to be ditti
cuit to obtain. What is usually supplied

for it, and what is the melicinal value of
the substitute?

6. Is it desirable to increase the
strength of >fficial syrup of hydriodic
acid?

7. What is the quality of potassium
iodide and bromide nsually found in the
market ?

8. Give a method of making liquid
petrolatum free from odor and color.

9. Is it practicable to make red mer-
curic oxide, commercially, entirely free
from nitric acid or nitrates? *

ro. What effect has age on podophyl.
lum, after collection, as to the amount of
resin it wilt yield ?

11. What is the real medicinal value
of Carthagenia ipecac ?

12. Have favorable results been oh.
tained by the use of acetic acid fluid
extracts in medicine ?

13. Hydrochloric acid sold as chemi-
cally pure is said to often contain iodine
and bromine. Is this a fact?

j4. Is the U. S. P. sulphuric acid test
for organic impurities in salicylic acid
and sodium salicylate too rigid ?

15. Is salicylic acid prepared from oil
of wintergreen more desirable for niedici-
nal use than a carefully prepared synthetic
product ?

16. Is the oil of cade usually found in
the market such as the U.S.P. describes ?

17. Some pills sold as quinine sulphate
are found to approach in solubility in
wa'er quinine bisulphate. Is it proper
to sel[ such pills fdr pills of quinine sul-
phate ? Examine commercial samples.

i 8. Is it practicable to make a con-
pressed tablet which, when added to
water, will make liquor calcis of the
strength of the U. S. P.?

19. What fluid extracts are best made
fron "green drugs ? "

20. What officiai solid extracts can be
replaced by extracts in powdered for?
Give methods for making the sane.

21. Give a formula for making effer-
vescing tablets of lithium citrate which
will yield a product reasonably permanent.

22 What is the most satisfactory
diluent for use in making hypodermic
tablets ?

23. Asafetida of commerce is said not
to conform with the U. S. P. as to its
solubility in alcohol. Should the re-
quirement be changed, and, if so, what
standard should be adopted ?

24. Embalming solutions are now
largcly employed by undertakers. Would
not the manufacture and sale of these
solutions be a proper and profitable busi-

ness for pharmacists? Give reliable
formula for their manufacture.

25. A paper on " Notes and Observa-
tions " of interest to pharmacists.

Edueation and Legislation.

The Section on Education and Legis-
lation of the American Pharmaceutical
Association call attention in a circular to
some of the subjects upon which they
would like to have papers presented at
the Richmond meeting. The list of sub.
ects suomitted is as follows :

r. A draft of a " uniform poison law,"
with penalties for violation of the same.

2. A draft of a " pure food law," with
penalties attached for adulterations.

3 What amount of pharmaceutical
education is being given to the medical
students of the present time, and how far
do they profit by it ?

4. Who is responsible for the large
growth in the use by physicians of pro-
prietary articles ? How can this tendency
be hest controlied ?

5. What practical steps can be taken
by the association toward the repeal
of the present unjust trade mark laws ?

6 To what extent have pharmacists
been benefited by pharmacy laws ?

7. To what extent are these laws ob.
served by pharmacists ?

S. Some of the pharmacy laws recog-
nize only "registered pharmacists,"
others have an additional class called
qualified assistants; which is prefer-
able ?

9. Under what restrictions should
pharmacists be permitted to seil liquors ?

1o. Should pharmacy boards be sup-
ported by the fines and fees accruing
through the administration of the law, or
by direct appropriation from the State
treasury?

r r. What are the arguments, pro and
con, for .he admission of some of the
more important of the new synthetic
remedies into the U.S.P.?

12. Give a list of those whose admis.
sion would seem desirable, and the
names under which they should be
admitted.

13. A doselist isoffered for the articles
officiai in the U S. P., and in addition
the maximum amount that can be given
in 24 hours.

While these suggestions for papers are
presented, it is hoped that any member
will feel free to write upon any subject
pertinent to the work of the section.

Prof. Beal has been invited by the
association to present a draft of a model
pharmacy law.
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ADJUSTABLE Pi 4
TABLES

Are USEFUL. ORNAMENTAL, DURABLE and
ARTISTIC in DESIGN

-r1HEý IDEAL is specially adapted
SP1for displaying perfumes and

9 other small fancy goods.

It is a syst-.matic space-saving

piece of store furniture that will en-

able you to make an attractive dis-

- play in a comparatively short space

of tine.

Let the people see what you hav!,
and sales wil] follov.

INSTANTLY ADJUSTED

%e The above is a cut of our latest improved AND FIRMLY LOGKED
table, which possesses the additional advan- AT ANY ANGLE
tage of adjusting the shelves to any desired C2
angle. This improvernent vill be found of &

Allusrad Boiet..
exceptional value for the display of case A Carated u et...
goods, brushes, etc.

Finished in

WALNUT, CHERRY

- m OAK AND MAHOGANY AN OPN
_ ~AND COMPANY

____ Useful for many purposes, and always
ready for use.8 Yrk Stree Toront
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Labatt's Porter
Undoubtedly the BEST

brewed on the continent. IROVEI) to be so by Analyses of four

Chenists, and by Awards of the Vorld's Great Exhibitions, especially

Chicago, 1393, where il received ninety-six points out of a hundred-

nuch higher than any other Porter in the United States or Canada.

JOHN LABATT,
Brewer, LONDON

London Show Case Works

Manufacturers of Show Cases in al the latest designs

673 Bathurst St., - - LONDON, Ont.

Diseases of the Stomach.
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

The ANTIGASTRALGIQUE WlINCKLER,
is Ihe most effective remvedy known ta mccicai
science for Diseases of the Stomach, Cramps,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gastralgia, Voniting
after nicals, and during Pregnancy.

DOSE : One or two eablesieonfruis rtteen minutes

LetoclaI%, or wliCl synplinç appear.

Winckler Antigastraigic Pills
COCAINE, PEPSINE, NARCEINE

Sanie direction as for the W INCK I.ER ANTI.
GASTRALGIQU E.

DOSE : 0ne or two pilis faficen minutes belote meats.
or when s.nibt;oma.plretr. This i s ccialy recammend
cd to the people o n't ,tar:d the preparations lightlr
atcoholized.

WINCKLER, Pharmacist, Montreuil. Seine.
N1ONTREAL M. DECARY.

RONTO: The Drugglsts' Corporation of Ca-
nada. Ltmitcd

STIMULATING ald RFRSHING
LIQUEUR HOR

KOLA. COCA and LIME GLYCEROPHOSPHATE
A StimulatingTonic. ItStrengthens the En-

tire System.
Perfect specific for Albîuminuria, Nervous

Irritability, Ihosphaturia, Neuralgia, Consn:np
lion, General Debility, Exhaustions.

WIÉOKLER, Pharmacist, Pont'elii, aegris
MONTREAL. DECARY.

TORONTO: The DrugCnists Corporation of
Canada. Lirnited.

Gtray's
CASTOR-FLUIS

FSr the hair.

DENTAL PEARLINE-
An excellent antiseptie to& wash.

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For burning in diphtheriticases.

SAPONACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excellent antiseptic detifie.

These Speeiatties
AU of which bave been well advertisd,
more :arictulary the "Castor.FHuid,"
may be obtained at ail the wholesale
bouses at Manufacturer's price.

HENRY R. GRAl
MSABLISHID 185M

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. ol .aauchetiert)

MONTREAL

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.
SILENT SALESMEN.

SPONGE CASES.Brugg sts CIGAR CASES.
SHOWCASES (of ail Descriptiona).

. . MIRRORSFittill s. ca ak Co,
WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES. TORONTO, ONT.
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Dr. Alpers has consented to present a
paper upon the preliminary education
necessaiy for students of colleges of pliai-
macy.

No doubt either of these gentlemen
will gladly welcome suggestions upon
these subjects.

Special attention is called to the re-
quirement that ail papers to be read
before the section must be previously
presented to the chairman of the section,
and in case it is desired to have them
printed ample tinie must be given.

The officers of the Section on Educa.
tion and Legislation to whom ail papers
should be sent are : Clement B. Lowe,
chairman, 3 W. Phila-Ellena strect,
Philadelphia ; Julius A. Koch, serretary,
Bluff and Pine streets, Pittsburg, Pa.

Practical Piîarnacy anct Dispensing.

A very interesting and characteristic
letter has been sent out to the members
of the American Pharmaceutical Associa.
tion by the Committee on Practical
Pharmacy and Dispensing, through its
chairman, Henry P. Hynson, 423 North
Charles street,.Baltimore. It reads:

THE Co,îi-TTEE oN, PRAcTIcAL PIî.iR-

MIACV AND D)ISPEhNSINo
BEGS YoUR ArrENTION.

Just now it would be altogether impos-
sible for any one to truthfully say the
American Pharmaceutical Association
pays no attention to the retailer, the
actual practitioner of pharmacy. Indeed
it paid him every attention during its last
annual meeting at Put-in-Bay.

This Committee is gratified to announce
that the little it was able to present, at
the end of its first year, was most kindly
received. Ample time and interested
attention was given the reading of the rc-
port and many of the papers presented
have been printed in the proccedings.
Certainly the Pharmaceutical Press has
given our report ample publicity, and, in
many instances, favorable editorial con-
ment was made upon it. Ail this is very
encouraging to us, as it must be to the,
heretofore, less active members of the
Association. Nothing is needed to secure
recognition for the many accomplished
retailers in the membership but a little
effort, a little energy, on their part. If
hercafter they [ail to reccive fair recog-
nition, it must be charged to their own
inactivity, their want of ambition.

Everywhere, to-day, there seems to
be keen relish for common.sense, practi.

cal matter, and this is what this Commit-
tee want from you, Mr. Pharmacist-
something you know to be good , some-
thing you have tried ; somethingyou have
proven. No ia lier how plain or coimion
place, if il is of a positive quality, we want
il. Again, wie want w/hat )ou do know,
what you would like to know, and what
you can't find out. If it pertains to your
business, and would be heilul, we want
it. Ve want, practically, everything
pharmaceutical; what you have, and what
you want.

The Committee requests you to keep
diaries of your professional work. Write
up one of two busy days, noting each
movement of interest ; tell what you did
and hoiw you did it.

Queries are also very desirable ; we
will try to answer tnem. While we pre.
fer that prospective writers of papers
should select their own subjects, the
Committee will offer these if requested
to do so.

As the next meeting will be held in
May, you are requested to begin your
work at once, and be through in good
time.

Address any member of the Committee
for further information :

H ENRV P. Hi'NsoN, Chairman,
42- N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

Wst. MirrELUACh, Boonville, Md.
W.V. L. CIAFFE, Philadelphia, l'a.
EUGENE R. SELZER, Cleveland, O.
A. BROWN R Aiss, Columbia, Tenn.
R. M. DaDi), Milwaukee, Wis.
WN. C. POwELI., Snowhill, Md.

Canada's Trade In 100 Years.

A hundred years has brought us to
19oo with its foreign trade of over $300,-
000,000 ; with its interprovincial dealings
of probably $i 25,ooo,ooo; with its popu.
latior of 5,5ooooo ; with its marked
development of natural riches in the
mines, forests, fisheries and other depart.
ments. In fact, Canada is only beginning
to expand, but the basis of expansion is
very real and secure. No wise commu-
nity despises the day of small things, and
if i Soo was not conspicuous for the extent
of commercial enterprise let us remember
how mercantile efforts werc handicapped
then. If we, in 19oo, with ail our appli.
ances and conveniences, can utilize them'
as strenuously as the men of iSoo em-
ployed their slender resources, we~ shall don

Meunier Buys Samples.

Frenci makers of patent medicines,
who make a practice of sending samples
to medical men, have been annoyed re-
cently by a circular issued by one M.
Meunier, of Marseilles, dealer in druggists'
sundries, to doctors in the south of
France, offering to buy ail the samples of
well.known patents they may receive
from manufacturers at fifty per cent. off
the marked prices, says the Pacific Drug
Review.. Meunier offers to purchase the
less-known specialties at a price to be
bargained for. Payment is offered in
cash, unless the dctors prefer settlement
in the form of surgical instruments or
medical books.

The Advertising Impetus.

In no branch of public business has a
greater change come within a decade than
in the now almost universal desire to
advertise. If one has a want it is adver-
tised. If one has the ability to supply a
want he seeks to make it known by adver.
tising. If one has anything to sell, or
desires to buy, lie advertises; and the
result is that both parties are made happy
through the medium of the advertisement.
-Providence (R. I.) Tetegram.

Beecham.

Among those who made the highest
bids for the original manuscript of Rud.
yard Kipling's poem, " The Absent.
minded Beggar," sold for the benefit of
the wives and children of the British
reservists ordered to South Africa, is Mr.
Beecha'm, of St. Hiclens, England, who
offered $525. Mr. Beecham's nanie is
familiar to every nesyspaper reader in
America, as lie is proprietor of the famous
pills which bear his name. In iddition
to being a lover of thngs artistic, he is
also a public-spirited man. The great
manufacturing centre of Si. Helens, of
which his enormous factory is one of
the largest industries, recogmzed his good
services to the town by electing him,
recently, to the mayoralty, backed by the
unanimous petition of the municipal
council of St. lelens. Without doubt
that executive ability which has assisted
him in building up his vast enterprise will
be of great service to his felloîv townsmen.
-Amerian Druggis, New York.
1

Wel.-rom the Span of a CentuinDr Eucasol-A trade namie for Eucalyptus-
Goods Review. anytol.
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DlGESTIVE REEDY.

This is a very effective digestive and
dyspepsia remedy.

Ozs.
Orange vine.......... ....... S
Vinous tr. of rhubarb...... ....... 6
Dutch curacao.................. 5
Syrup of Janaica ginger ...... .... 13
Fid. ext. of gentian comp .......... .
Fld. ext. of cascarilla..............
Fld. ext. of dandelion.............

Dose : Teaspoonful twice a day.

MtURIOrEPTIC ELIXIR.

Pepsin, pure...............G S
Water, distilled............ G 50
Extract coca..................G 2
Extract cinchona...............G 2
Sugar .................... G So
Sherry winze............ ...... G zoo
Ilydrochlnric acid... ........ gt. to

OINT.tENT FOR VARICOSE ECZIA.

In eczema varicosa the following oint-
ment will be found of great service, being
especially grateful as an allayer of the dis-
tressful itching, which is apt to corne on
just after retiring:

Farts.
Zinc oxide............ .........
Venice talc...... .......... .... r
Pine tar .... .. ................ z
Lanolin.......................... S
Vaselin ...................... 12

Mix. Apply morning and evening over
the affected part.

ANTISEPTIC STICKING PL.\STER.

Koller preparesa plaster by mixing sal.
icylicacid i,gum arabic 5, water 53 ,which
is spread on paper, and to prevent the
miss separating froni the paper, 2 to 3
of glycerin are mixed. The pape:- fasten-
ed down to a board, and the solution
painted on with a bro.d brush, and then
dried.--Oest. Zeis. fur Pizrmn.

Ploor Waxes and Varnishes

We have had several eunquiries for
formulze of this kind. We submit sev.
eral, sone ufthen being intended mercly
as waxes or polishes and others as var-
nishes.

FI.COR-11.tSzt AND F1.oOR-WAN.

lParts.
s. Paraftinoil........ . . .......... S

Kerosene................. .....
Lime walcr........ .. .. . ...... t

2. S:carin......................... 20
Vcllow a C.............. . .... 5
Potassa........ ....... -. ...... 12
Ilard oap...... .............. 2
Water and coloring matter to suit.

3. Cere:in. ............. ........... 4
P1etrolatun ....................... z
Oil turpentine.................. 3
Benzine................... ...... 4

Melt the ceresin and petrolatun to-
gether, and after removing from the fire
add the other ingredients.

l'arts.
4. W hite wax............. . .· ... 75

Bleached shellac ................ 75
W hite rosin...................... 6
Oil turpentine.................. . i oo
Alcohol...... ................... 400

Melt the wax, shellac, and rosin to
gether by the aid of heat; remove from
the fire and add, while still hot, the tur-
pentine, and stir well. Varm the alcohoi
to a point nearly equal to that of the
solution, and add, with rapid and thor.
ough stirring, to the turpentne mixture.
Allow the preparation to cool perfectly
before using.

An eflicient floor.wax may be made, it
is said, according to any of the following
formulas:

P'arts.
z. l'owdered stearin ................ 20

lowderel yellow wax ... . .....
l'owdercd soap ............. ....
.Powdered stearin ................ 4
P)owdered yellow vax ............ i

3. Scraped paraffin ..... ...... ....
Powdered talcum ...............

Another:
Parts.

Shellac ......................... 30
Gurr. anime ..... .... .......... zo
Rosin .......................... 15
Alcohol ................... .... :20
Vellow ochre .......... -.. ...... 30
Umber .. ...................... 2

Mix.

A WAX FOR PARQUETRY FLOORS.

An excellent wax for inlaid or parquetry
floors is made, according to the Seeien.
fr6rikant, as follows:

Parts.
Ycllow beccswax ............... 3
Carnauba wax .... ............ .o
Turpentinc cil ................... 45
lcnzinc .......... ............. 40

Melt the waxes together, renove fron
fire, and, after cooling downz somewhat,
add the oil of rurpentine and benzine,
and stir until cold. All that is needed to
make this a good furniture polish is to
double the quantity of turpentine oil,
leaving out the benzine.

WAX FOR FLOoRS.

IFl/le.-)issolve 6 lbs. of potash in 6
gallons of boiling water, and then add 1 5
lbs. of white beeswax a little at a time,
boiling to complete saponification, and
then stir in zo lbs. of the finest talc.
Yd/ow.-As above, but with o lbs. of

Formulary
ochre instead of the talc. Light Brown.
-As above, but with 2o lbs. ochre and

4 lbs. mahogany brov instead of the
talc.

ANTISEIriC PAPERS lFOR USE AS SURGICAL.
DRESSINGS.

The paper used is the ordinary cigarette
or silk papers, and these are impregnated

tth the solutions and dried.
PH ENol.ATE1) PAPPR.

Parts.
Carbolic acid.....................
Petrolatim....................... 2
Pariffin........ .......... . ...

Melt, and impregnate the paper thorough-
ly with the mixture.

sAL.1cvI.A.rHD PAPERS.
Parts.

ParaPin .. ...........-... 50
Petrolatum oil ....--........ .50
Salicylicacidl............. .. . . .

Melt carefully top.ther and treat the
the paper as above.

l'arts.
i. Corrosive sublimate.... ......... .

Distilled water....... .......... 250
Alcohol, 90 per cent.............. 250
Glycerin... .................... 25

Impregnate the paper with the solution.
l'arts.

2. Corrosive sublinate.............. 2
Boiled distilled water......... .. oo
Glcerin ................... 5

EMoSTATIc PAVER.
l'arts.

i. Solution iron perchloride..... .... 1S
Alum... ..................... .

Paint the solution, previously warmed,
over the paper, using a canel's hair brush.

l'arts.
2. Aluminium sulphate............., 2

ilydrated aluminium oxide........
lenzoic acid ..... ....... ..... i
Salution iron perchloride.... ..... 6
Distilled watcr................. 4

Paint over paper as before.--.ferk's Rec.
port.

QUICK DRYING Fi.OOR VARNISi.

Manila copal.. ............. 30 lb;.
Itest shellac............... 125
Venice turpenzir:e............ 25
Methylated spirit, 96 per cent. 4oo

Dissolve cold and filter. Make into a
thin paste with yellow ochre, or for dark
shades satin ochre mixed with a quarter
of its weight of mahogany browo, in a
color mill.

ANOTIIER FLOOR vARNISIL.
Ilest shcflac................ 20 Ibs.
Pa2 Ainerican rosin.. ....... s
Common turpentine........ 50
Venice turpeatine........... Io
Methylated spirit, 96 per cent. zoo "

Dissolve and filter. Then mix with
one.third of its weight of one of the three
following mixtures in a color mill:

J. 11. lu.
Satin ochre...... ... 50 40 40
Chrome orange....... 20 :S 20
Chrome yellow.... .. 4 . .
Purplc brown........ . 2
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qfl~~OUR tYES

CURES An. EYE DISEASES
WLAM ED ES.SCAL S.

GRANULATION ETC.

Learn
$25.

THE LEADING EYE REMEDY
NOT AN EYE WATER.

The " Two Drop" Cure. Never fails. wVins friends wherevcr used. Prepared by Eye Specialists.
Beautiful Show Case with four doztn. Pllenty of attractive circulars and booklets. Wholesale, $3.50
dozen. Sells 50 cents each. Most attractive package on sale.

ORDER FROM DRUG JOBBERS
or IOIEN 11R08., TORONTO. Montreal Optical Co , Moutreal.

MURINE COMPANY, 1023 Masonic Temple, Chicago, il

to ~ ~ ~~I Fi I ase nptical Course by RailtoEvry Druggist Should be an
Optician.

Correspondent and Attendant Courses, $25 pays for both. Send for particulars. Our Prospectus Pree. Large and
Elegant Dîploma. Addrcss, Geo. W. McFatrich. M.D., Sec'y, 1015 wasonle Temple

Nortlicrn Ilinois College of Ophthalnology and Otology. CHICAGO

Degreo,'Doctor of Optics by State Authority.

Roll Holders -
Roll Wrappinci Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
STATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., Limlted.

Toronto and Montreal

WBEAT MARROW
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, easily digested, and satisfying. Prepared from
the Choicest Winter Wheats.

Physicians recommend it. Patients like it.
Al druggists should kcep il in stock.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Mills
Wm. Mack, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ONT.

"Short Talks on Advertising "
224 pages, 123 illustrations ; sent postpaid on receipt of price.
Paper binding, lithographed cover, 25 cents.
Cloth and gold, gold top, uncut edges, Sr.oo.

CHARLES AUSTIN BATES,
Vanderbilt Building New York

"Mr. Bates' Masterpiece. It is interestingly and readably
written-more readable than one would believe possible on so hack.
neyed a subject as advertising-and il is illustrated by pictures in.
tended to lend a humorous turr. to many of the sentences in the
text. For those who want a general idea~of advertising principles,
the book will be found valuable, and even the readers to whorn ils
subject is more than familiar will find it an interesting companion
for a Icisure hour. It is full of apothegms, every ont of which
rings with a truc note."-Geo. P. Rowdl.

" Excellent Vork."-Buialo Evtnin.ç Nes.

.4S41 * * * * * *.~ Si LS ~S S*I44~ Better Than
The Klondike
400°/. Profit onIT

Tons of it sold during the winter
z season.

If you want something that sells
faster and is more profitable than
any goods iny our store, write us
for free catalogue, free samples and
particulars.

t4iImpffial Music Publishing bouse,
23 Jordan St, Toronto, Canada

"HOFBRAU"
"Why keep inferior Malt Extract to Hof-

brau at 2 for 25c ?"

" Why sell your customers Malt Extracts
at 25c. per bottle ?" when you can sell them
HOFBRAU, which is now being pre-
scribed by all leading physicians, because
it contains less alcohol than any other Malt
Extract.

You will sell more Hofbrau than
any Malt Extract you ever kept if you once
put it in stock, and you have 50 per cent.
profit.

Writo for a Case.
We Pay Freight.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, TORONTO
CANADIAN AGENT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST (42Aý
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If You Want
Rubber Goods

WVitli special brands, and your name and address
marked on tle label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades,.

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundries

All iii Wlhite or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com.
petitioli which may comne your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canadian Rubber Company
Alpha Branch ] [ of Montreal

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNPEG

.. ....... -5 . .

Books for Druggists
DRUG CLERKS

Practical Methods of Urine Analysis .50
Proctor's Manual of Pharmaccutical Testing. .50
Practical Dntistry. .. ........ ..... ..... ... .50
Discases and Remedies.... ....... ......... .50
Guide to Photography (WalI) .50
Oldberg's Pharmaccutical Problems.. ......... .75
Pharmacy and Poison Laws of UI. Kingdom.... .75
Lyon's Assay of Drugs ..... ................ ... 75
Chemistry for Photographers (Towasend).. ....... .75
National Formulary..... ..... . ......... .. .... 1.00

Minor Ailments. ......................... 1.00
Coblentz' Ncwer Remedies (3rd edition) ....... 1.00
Leonard's Vest.Pocket Anatomy............ 1.00
Harrop's Monograph on Fluid Extracts. ..... 1.00
Refraction of the Eye tMorton)........... .... ... 1.00
Spectacles and Eyeglasses (Phillips)...... .... .... 1 00
Diseases of the Eye (I lunsell and Bell).............. 1.00
Muter's Analytical Chemistry .............. 1.25
Qualitative Chemical Analysis, Elliot & F 1.50
Schleifs Materia Medica and Therapeuties 1 50
Beasley's Receipt Book .... .... . .. ..... 1.50
Robinson's Latin Graimar of Pharmacy 1 75
Heebncr's Manual of Pharmacy . . . 2.00
Scovillc's Art of Compounding . . 2.50
Bartloy's Medical Chemistry . 3.00
Duane's Medical Dictionary . .. 300
Gould's Medical Dictionary...... . . 3.25
Coblentz' Hand Book of Pharmacy . 3 50
Caspari's Treatise on Pharmacy .. ....... 4.00
Culbreth's Materia Medica and Pharmacology. 4.50
Sayre's Materia Medica and Pharmacognosy. . 4.50
Webster's Unabridged International Diction,

ary (spccial).... ... .................. ............. 8.00

.Any of the above books will be sent free on re-
ceipt of price.

CanadianDrgit
Toronto, Canada

(.p2)0 CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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Photographie Paragraphs.
Formaldehyde in place of alkali.

According to a note in a contemporary, for-
maldehyde can be used with pyro instead
of an alkali, with the advantage that the
film does not become so much softened.

To keep ferrous sulphate solution
as long as possible acidulate it slight
ly with sulphuric acid,
nearly fill the bottle, and
put in an iror. nail or
wire. The hydrogen dis.
engaged will prevent the
oxidation of the ferrous
sait. The bottle should
be kept in the light.

A short time after set-
ting negatives to dry
(especially after intensi-
fyin g themwith uranium)
it is advisable to inspect
the surface of the films.
If water has collected in
places it should be gent.
ly absorbed into a bit
of blotting - paper, or,
perhaps better, a soft
handkerchief. Adopting
this plan often prevents
most unsightly a n d
troublesome spots.

Doublet lenses are
slower than single ones,
theoretically, when used
at the same aperture,
because they have a
greater number of re-
flecting surfaces. Pract.
ically this is quite i.m--
material, as the differ- -
ence is one which can
only be detected by Z
measuring appliances of -.

great delicacy. Ten
times the différence
would not be noticeable in the finished
print.

Confined development has been recom-
mended for dealing with doubtful expos-
ures. To this end the plate is soaked in
water and then immersed in developer.
A clean glass plate also wetted with the
developer is laid upon the film, and de-
velopment allowed to proceed with the
solution enclosed between the two glisses
alone. To examine the progress cf af.
fairs both aré taken out together, while,

by raising the glass plate, rocking the
dih for a few moments, and replacing it,
a fresh supply of developer can be given.

A cheap "Claude Lorraine glass" may
he made by taking an old glass negative
the size of the focussing glass of the
camera and cleaning off the film. Dry
it thoroughly and varnmsh one side, in the

Flower-Pot Rock, Geor glan Bay, Ont.

sanie mariner as a negative, with black
varnish. When this is completely dry
glue a piece of strong brown paper over
the varnish to protect it fron injury, and
bind the edges of the plate with lantern-
sîrde binding strips. Make a case of or-
d nary corrugated :rapping paper to carry
it in. We then have a kind of mirror
which reflects the image in a much
lower tone than it is in nature, and
gives greater promi'tence to the light and
shade masses.

Photographic Notes. Very soft effects are obtained with
home-made vignettes cut out of a piece
of cardboard or stout paper. Along the
edges of the hole made is pasted a little
cotton wool. This is thinned out, so that
part protrudes over the edge of the cut-
out portion. The vignette is placed into
the printing frame, cotton-wool outwards,
and the back in immediate contact with
the back of negative.

A toning bath made with acetate of
soda is supposed to
keep well. It is hope-
less to expect it to do
so unless it is made
either with distilled wa-
ter, or with water that
has been well boiled
and allowed to go cold.

Wlcn enlarging in.
the dark room, bright
objects shou!d not be
brought near the cone
of light rays. A small
room with light.colored
walls and ceiling may
rcflect so much light
that every enlargement
made in it is hopelessly
fogged.

A novel form of back-
ing was suggested re-
cently in a fore'gn con-
temporary. It is com-
posed of fifteen gram-
nies of Castile soap dis-
solved in 300 cc. of
strong alcohol. After
standing for a fortrught
it is filtered, and three
grammes each of ery-
throsine:and aurine add-
ed. It can be applied
with a brush or sponge,
and said to dry instant-
ly.

PREPARATION OF SALTED YAPER.-

For retouching purposes it is even'yet
preferable to use salted papers, as it is
specially suitable on account of the ab-
sence of film. The worker can prepare
this saited paper for himself with very
little trouble, by the following method
The raw paper, preferably a suitable
Whatman's paper, is cut into the requisite
sizes, and then covered in the ordinary
way with a thin coating of arrowroot
paste. After drying, it is treated with
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the following solution, which can be ap.
pied with a sponge :

)itilled water.. .... .15.) cci
Citric acid............. 1.2 gramme
Sait... ....... ....... 5 grailles

The paper, after thoroughly drying,
can be sensitized by being allowed to
swim for two minutes on a bath coin-
posed of

Distilled water..........150 cci
Silver nitrate............ 6 grammes
Citrie acid......... ... 12
Alcohol ................ 12 "

On account of the presence of the
acidulated silver, the paper dries very red,
and belore being toned must be very
weil washed ; to the second washing
water soda should be added, in order
to neutralize the citric acid. This paper
can be toned in a p!atinum baith, or if a
warmer tone bc desired the following
gold bath may be uscd:

W ater................ 2 litres
Sadium acetate,.... ... 12 gralimes
Calcium chloride. ..... .30
Gold cbloride............ r gramme

Fixing m ay be done in any ordinary
bath, or in an acid fixing bath, and a
good washing must follow. Very rough
paper must be very carefully handled in
the baths, so that the film of the picture
does not suffer.-C/rmmik.

I'IIOToGitAPiH>IZS' SoAr. - The only
agent which is at all cffectual in removing
stains produced on the hands by silver
salts is cyanide of potassium, but the
use of this body is very dangerous on
account of its poisonous qualities, espec-
ially when the skin is injured. This dan-
ger, however, disappears to a great extent
whcn ''e cyanide is mixed with soap.
Being v,î.y unstable, the cyanide of potas-
sium cannot be added to the hot soap in
course of manufacture, and it lias to be
mixed with the soap by reducing the lat.
ter first to slices and then to powder, and
then grnnding it with from io to 20 per
cent. of ils weight of the cyanide. The
mixing must ha done thoroughly and at
the same time rapidly, and at as low a
temperature as possible, so as to reduce
the decomposition of the cyanide as low
as possible. The product is sold either
in powder or cakes, wrapped in lead.lined
paper.

's.

Optical Department.
In charge of W. E IAmiI t.. .\. D.. Inspector of the Opticat INstitute of canada, GlO Vonge street, Tronio.

Correspondents should note :lat for an
intelligent answer to be given to their in-
q.iiries it is neces.ary in every case to
give the following information relative to
their patient : (r) Sex, (2) age, (3) occu-
pation, (4) near point of distinct vision
for small type with each eye alone, (5)
how their eyes trouble then, ie., their
asthenopic synptons, (6) vision of each
eye ai twenty feet alone without glasses,
(7) best vision obtainable with glasses,
naming correction.

Examp/e.-J S , male : age, S; book-
keeper ; can read snall type to within
live inches of each eye; complains of
much headache through the day and
evening ; eyes feel sore and water a gond
deal, look red and inflamed, etc., etc.

R.E V. š with + i.50 =
L.E V. H, with + 1.50 = -

The above cetmple is taken to illus-
trate about how we desire inquiries to be
made.

L H.B., London, Ont.-Should one
always be able to obtain as good vision
with glasses as with the pin hole disk ?

Ans.-Broadly speaking, yes. Usually
and frequcntly you can do better by ab.
solute correction than with the pin hole,
although sonietimes we are forced to be
content with less than the pin hole shows.

A dearth of questions allows an oppor-
tunity to present some unusually interest-
ing results.

An old lady from whom I renoved a
a cataract over three years ago recently
called to have her glasses changed-her

SIMPLICIIY, ACCURACY
AND RAPIDITY
the leading (catures. No mydriatics used.
Valuable in testing children's cyes Theonly

=poecr madec confininr the space ucd
t%>iaiiown lengtià. malc*gnz caca .ttt ;is-

san:essuperfluous. No artificiallirhususcd.
Exact figu,es produrcd in testing, and no
delucuion of prcscsiptions neCces>fty. AI.
thosugli ein g au S ective tet is prncipies
are such ns to mike it ,impler and more
accurate ihan any objective n,ethod. No
upm-odate oibu:ciià cxn afford to bc s.ithout
il. For sale by ail ieading jobbers, or adJres

The Jebb Optometer Co.
Orlilla, Ontario.

V. was é with + io.oo= +.50 cye,
axis 15 . . Note the small amount
of ast-gmatism and the good vision ob-
tained with glasses. Inmmediately after
the operation the cylinder correction was
+ 275-

Anold lady 6S years old who never
wore cylinders required +2.oo S.= +

4 50 cyls each eye ; accepted the rame
comfortably from the first.

A lady .19 years old lad a V of .Q,

every letter, and a near point of 8 inches.
This certainly is an anomaly from that
taughit in text-books. If you cati explain
it let nie hear froi you.

Can you answer the following questions
in the aflirmative-if not you are behind
the limes:

(i) Do you own-use and understand
Johnson's measuring blades ?

(2) Have vou got a Geneva lens meas-
ure ?

(3) Is Hardy's refraction rule your
guide in presbyopia ?

(4) Do you understand and practise
retinoscopy ?

(5) iave you read Thorington's new
book on "Refraction and How to Re-
fract ?"

Local.

The following students have just com-
pleted a primry course in optics under
Dr. W. E. Hamill at the Optical Institute
of Canada, viz.: Albert Scarff, Montreal;
R. J. Hutte, St. Catharines; Luther
-Iunt, Brockville; Geo. A. Woodhouse,

Hamilton ; James McNeilly, Niagara-on-
thc-Lake; H. H. Ramage, Toronto; T.
H. Trimîble, Toronto. Tne following
graduate f pticians took up retinoscopy,
viz.: Mrs. Thos. Fletcher, Brussels ; T.
H. Trimble, Toronto ; W. R. Bishop,
Chatham; V. H. Goodger, Woodstock;
A. McMillan, Ottawa; Miss M. Mc-
Carroll, Meaford. Next primary class
March 12th.

We draw attention to Dr. Hamill's ad-
vertiserment, under the head of the Cana-
dian Drug Exchange, to some unusually
inviting openings and drug businesses for
sale by him. The doctor inforns us that
he is constant!y being asked by bona fide
purchasers to pilot them into desirable
stocks for sale. His address is i King
St. Vest.
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THE

optical Institute
of Canada

Invites druggists who contemplate taking a course in optic; to
recognise the fact that our graduates ne% er require any further
instruction. One course in Optics, if it is a good one, is
enough to become a conipetent Optician. We daim, without
fear of satisfactory contradiction, that our course is the
best on the continent. You wili be convinced
of this if you send for our FREE P1ROSiPEcTUS and see what
hundreds of our past students think of us.

NEXT CLASS MARCH 12th.
FEE $23 ON ENTERNltN.

Address,
W. E. HlAnlILL, M.D.

11 Ring Street West TORONTO

lRottce
Zo

optcan i

Dominion

Tl) Tille lit)Yl FA) Yl

To the Priucipal Courts Ilcltl..# eaad liuhestA-iiurel
emi Go e nt At atli Gra t

U iterxite unet i Ilo*pitu ini ternitj>ina I.hli lou

"E O S 3.mIMITED
M NtFACTUIuRS OF CHI.8IlRA.TEtD

Photographie Lenses Microscopes
Cameras Field and Opera Glasses
Optical Lanterns I Telescopes, etc.

LIBERAL TERMS TO CHEMISTS

111 New Bond Street, London, W.
Estab. z830 Works: CLAPHAM COMMON. Lists Frec.

Now Ready, Eightlh Edition. Price 6.:. 6d.

GlassPhotographic

Microscopical.- i 8SS
Bay from the Actual Manufacturers.

Moores, De Saulles & Co.
Wordsley, near Stourbridge, England.

W E ARE now in

working order.

save you money

complete

We can

on your

Prescription Work and Stock Orders.

WRITE US FOR
PRINTED

Optical

MATTER

Co.
63 Yonge Street, Toronto

'Phone 2808

CANADIAN DRtJGGIST. (44A)
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CARLSBAD
(NATURAL) j) .SaIýts

1!

'W

INGRAM &

"SPRUDEL-SALTS"
(IN POWDER OR CRYSTALS)

For the Treatment of Chronic Gastric Catarrh, Hyperæmia of the Liver,
Gallstones, Chronic Constipation, Diabetes, Renal Calculi,

Gout, and Diseases of the Spleen.

The POW DER h.s the gri.n . a e ori bing .iffie td I!y .h tn e 4ft lm .raturc or exjusure
lu the -1m. 1lee nt herefore in this fu)rni as the more reliable.

THE WATER IMPORTED IS FROM THE SPRINGS

"SPRUDEL," "MUHLBUNNEN" or "CHLOSSBRUNNEN"
IN CASES OF 50 BOTLES EACII

Th Canadiai Importers and Exporters Ass'n
46 Colborne Street, Toronto

8 Nordheimer Building, Montreal
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA FOR

B L Linited> Enst Paul's Wbarf, 6 Upper Thames St., Lodon, E.C.
ToYLE admaD AV LIVEROOL aN t BrISTOL.To avold imitations, please see that THE WRAPPER round eaeb bottie bears our signature

RAYMOND'S

Pectoral Plaster
Ls now in stock by all Wholesale Druggists in
Canada, and Our Missionaries are visitng the
retail trade.

You will find that they will not try to load you ul)
or sell you any goods.

Gave then a chance to tel] thicir story whot i they cail
on you, and you will find out how we bave been able
to create a denand for our goad> otthout adopting
the old.fashioned method of loadng up the retailer
on promises of big advertising.

RAYMOND & CO., 62 Carroll St., BROOKLYN, N.Y.

@*@IHIMROD'S @

@ AST HMA@
@ CURE @
'1- NEVER FAILS

Cartons of Samples

@ Land Show Cards fur-

nished on application.
Catarrh, Hay Fover,

CPOUPIiFLUENZA
© Ord1naTY> Coldoi.

p*r.6 - 5 O'
RIMI(ROD MFG. CO.

SOLE PROPRIETORS

@ No. 14-16 Vesey Street, - NEW YORK

@ @111- @ @ ee @®®@
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Ontarlo College ôfPhatmâcy.

(Continued fr.n page 32.)
Mr. Watters pointed out that the

effect of a previous association of On.
tario retailers had been to bind the
jobbers and mau'ifactnrers together in
more friendly relations than ever.

Mr. Case moved in amendment to the
motion that a te meeting of the N.
A. of R D. has not been definitely
decided upon, no action be taken at this
meeting of the Council.

The amendment was lost and the mo-
tion was adopted by a substantial ma-
jority.

Some difficulty was expcrienced in se-
lecting the delegates, Messrs. Davis and
Graham, who were first nominated, both
declining the honor. Eventually Messrs.
John Hargreaves and Roberts were
chosen, th. latter gentleman protestingly.

The Council adjourned at 5.î o p.m.
1·OURTH DAY.

President Kirn called the Council'to
order at ro-o5 a.m. on Friday. After
routine, Mr. Watters presented tte second
report of the Education Committee whirh
expressed, at the outset, satisfaction with
the excellent character of the Dean's
report and recommended that the re-
port of the examiners be adopted, and
that diplomas be granted to the psrsons
entitled thereto, as named in the report.

It was recommended that the regula-
tions for the conduct of examinations as
suggested by the examiners, be embodied
in the regulations governing examinations
as now in existence.

Regarding requests for improvements
as contained in the Dean's report, the
committee recommended that an appro.

priation be made for additional general-
apparatus of $5o; one hundred and
fifty 25 cubic centimetres cylindrical
metrical graduates, at say, $37.50 ' 15o
small bolting cloth sieveF, $20 ;, traps for
waste pipes in two sinks; sufficient elec-
tric fans to ventilate lecture room; the
purchase of a fine balance, not to exceed

$75.oo.
The appropriation of $25o asked by

Dr. Scott for the department of chemistry
was approved, and estimates were recom.
mended to be procured for cupboards
and cases for storing chemical apparatus.

.The.committee reconimended that the
Dean be invested with authority to deal
with all cases of breach of discipline or
misconduct by students ard to punish
the same as he might deem fit, subject
to approval of Council.

Regarding examinations in pràctièal
chemistry and pharmacy, it was recom-
mended that all candidates for examina-
tion, including those who had failed at
any preceding examination, be required
to take these examinations.

Respecting "quiz" classes, the com-
mittee was of opinic.nthat, inismuch as
no complaints h id been made to com-
mittce or Council, and furthermore; as it
was customary in educational institutions
to permit such iystem of quizzing, that
the matter be left to the discretion of the
students.

It wis recommended that $go be
placed to the credit of Prof. Chambers
to cover breakages, and $187 to the
credit of Prof. Heebner for a similar pur-
pose.

On motion of Mr. Armour, the council
went into committee of the whole with
Mr. J. M. Hargreaves in the chair.

Some discussion arose over the clause
requiring all candidates tà take examina.
tions in practical chemistry and pharmacy.

Mr. Graham thought it would be unfair
to expect students who failed on former
occasions to take examin-tions for which
they had had no preparation.

Mr. Watters admitted that this might
be a severity and was prepared to amend
the clause. On his motion the following
clause was substituted :

" That thé examinations in practical
chemistry and practical pharmacy are not
compulsory to candidates who are re.
quired to take supplemental examina-
tions, owing to failure to qualify previous
to December, 1899."

The subject ofI "quiz" classes, like
Banquo's ghost, apparently will not
down.

Mr. John Hargreaves was satisfied that
the students should receive these grinds
but not that they should. have to pay fOr
them.-

Mr. Turner would like to ee these
classes done away with, but considered
this to be impracticable.

Mr. Watters ihouglt that a two-years'
course would obviate the necessity for
these classes. This however could not be
entered upon until the college procured
more commodious premises.

Mr. Graham. was emphatically of the
opinion that the Council had no right to
seek to control the action of the profes-
sors outside of the college. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Karn favored a two-year college
course. If quiz classes were neèessary
lie was of opinion that the college should

take hold of the matter and conduct-it
itself.

The clause was allowed to stànd.
The report was adopted as amended.
The Council adjourned at 11.35 a.m.
The Council resumed at î.ro p.m., the

President in the chair.
Mr. Turner presented the second re-

port of the By.laws and Legislation
Comrittee which dealt with the applica-
tions of a few apprentices and recom.
mended that the special Conmittee on
Legislation be requested to make appli-
cation to the Legislature to have the
Act amended so as to enable the Council
to meet on the firsi Monday in February
and August instead of Tuesday, as at
present.

The report was adopted without
amendment.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves submitted the
report of the D;visional Committee which
asked for an extension of time in the
matter of the formation of an Alumni
Association, as the committee was not
yet ready to report, awaiting the report of
the delegates to the N.A. of R.D.

The report was adopted without dis-
cussion.

Mr. Watters presented the rëport of
the Special Committee on Legislation
(re educational qualifications). Pursuant
to instructions, the committee met at the
college on Dec. 6th last, and conferred
with the faculty and College Solicitor, and
submitted the result, viz., a recommenda.
tion that the matriculation certificates at
present accepted be abolished, and the
certificate of the Education Department of
Ontario be accepted in lieu thereof, and
that the Legislature be asked to approve
of this amendment to the Pharmacy Act
at the forthcoming session of that body.

The report was adopted without amend.
ment.

Mr. Snyder presented the second re-
port of the Executive.and Finance Con-
mittee recommending the payment of a
few accounts and the plirchase of some
minor articles.

It was recommended that the Registrar
procure estimates -for electric bells and
lighting, also for cupboards and closets.

It was recommended that the purchase
of a fine balance be left over.

The committee approved, however, of
setting aside $iro for the purchaseof
additional general apparatus and $25o
for the department of chemistry as recom-
mended by the Education Committee;
also that $19o and $1B7 be placed to.the
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credit of Dr. Chambers and Prof. Heeb.
ner respectively to cover breakages.

It was recommended that the Registrar
be empowered to rent and to collect rents,
pay water bills, etc., connected with the
McGill street property, and that the Chair.
man of Finance Committee and the
Registrar be instructed to examine this
property and m-ike ail necessary repairs.

Upon the e.risest cepresentations of
Messrs. Watters and Turner, a clause was
added recommending the instalment of
electric fans.

The report was adopted.
Mr. Walters presented the third report

of the Education Committee in the mat-
ter of Dr. Paul L. Scott. They reported
that they were not in possession of infor-
mation touching the matter referred to in
Dr. Scott's letter, and consequently did
not deem it necessary to arrange an inter-
view with him. It was recornmended
that the Registrar acknowledge Dr.Scott's
letter.

The report was adopted without discus-
sion.

President Karn called upon ex Presi-
dent Mackenzie, who was an interested
spectator at the afternoon session, to ad-
dress the council.

Mr. Mackenzie replied briefly but feli-
citously. He complained that he had no
text, being now off the Council. He felt
that the druggists of the province did not
appreciate to the extent they ought, the
good work being done by the college, but
was satisfied that they had placed their
interests in good hands in the members
of the present Council.

The Council having now concluded
their business for the present session ad-
journed at i.5o p.m. to meet on the first
Tuesday in August, 19oo, or at the call
of the President.

Mr. J. M. Hargreaves thought that in
view of the present momentous events to
the Empire, they should not disperse
without singing the National Anthem and
this was donc with a vigor and goodwill
that showed the sentiment to be thor-
oughly loyal.

British Columbia Notes.

Ali the talk is the war, the Canadian
contingent, and the consequences. Every.
where is affected, for who has not some
relative or friend fighting for the causesof
right on that gory battlefield ? It is
worthy of notic.- that our first Secrelary
Registrar of the B.C.P.A., M. G. Blai

chard, left Victoria in charge of the " A "
Comp.ny, and as he is a splendid worker
and good soldier we expect to hear more
of our Captain Blanchard before the war
is over.

The B.C.P.A., at its last conmittee
meeting, made a move in the right direc-
tion. Students preparing for examination
will hereafter have some guide as to what
is expected of them, and therefore what
to study and what to leave severely aloqe.
Everybody knows there is a strong tend-
ency on the part of the present.day
student to attempt too much, and the
gssociation will do their best to keep him
within-bounds,, and -will shortly publish a
list of.books, etc., with the work plainly
indicated.

The Brit. Pharm., 1898, is now being
generally used throughout Briti-h Col-
umbia.

Vancouver has just been waging war
against the trading stamp hunbug. It is
learned that the nuisance is likely to be
thrown out. No druggist took the
siamps in Victoria, but there vere a num-
ber of other business houses who got
caught. Within six months trading
stamps on the coast will be a thing of the

past.

Personals.

Mr. E. 'Miller, formerly in the drug
business in Dresden, Ont., diei at Essex,
Ont., last week, aged 45 years.

Allen, formerly of Allen & Wilson,
druggists, Clinton, Ont, has left for
British Columbia, where he intends open-
ing business.

Mr. J. Bulling, druggist, Montreal,
died in that city January 26 h, aged 74
years.

.Mr. '. P. Fulford, druggist, Brockville,
Ont., and proprietor of Villiams' Pink
Puils, has been created a Senator of the
Dominion. We congratulate the honor-
able gentleman on his appointment.

Mr. Henry Miles, of Leeming, Miles
& Co., has been elected Vice President
of the Board of Trade of Montreal.

Mr. James Wilson, druggist, was
elected Mayor of Goderich, Ont., by a
large majority.

Sulphosot is a trade name for a syrup
containing guaiacol sulphonic acid and
sodium lçresolfonate in solution, It is, a
consumption remedy.

American Association of Optieieris,

Preparations are under way for the
third grand convention of this national
association, which'is to be held in Detroit,
Mich., in August, zqoo. The considera-
tion of the convention hall and other
matters are before the Executive Com-
mittec, and arrangements will be an-
nounced fater. Members of the Asso.
ciation are invited to send suggestionsto
the Secretary for the next meeting, which
will be;placed before the proper- commit-
tees. All-opticiansýnot yet nembers of
this aisociation should write for applica.
tion blank.

- -FREDERICK BOGER, Secretary.

36-Maiden Lane, New York.

"Pure '. Olive 011.

A curious light is thrown on the olive-
oil industry by the publication in the pa-
pers of certain unpleasant facts connect.
ed, with the same. The largest market
in the world for American cotton seed oil,
it is shown, is Marseilles, France. In
1897, 49,ooo,ooo kilos of oil were ship-
ped there from the United States, and the
total for 1898 have been very much high-
er. A kilo is 2.2 pounds. The oil is
doctored so as to taste like olive oil and
sold as such all over the world. Itis also
used for the manufacture of soap, per-
fumery, cosmetics and cther toilet aiticles.
It is one of the largest industries of
France and has become so cheap and
superior it is driving out ail other oils, and

FOR SALE.
RUG BUSINESS in the best town in Canada. Lo.

cation the best, fine store, goed busines and pros.

dects n ver better. A b i u tunity for a lue

D. L. SAGER, BRANTFoRD

The Bole Drug Co.,
WIIOLE$A.E DRUGGISTS,

WiNNIPEG, MANITOBA:
Ve carry a fait range of Drugt Sundries,:and: Patent

MIedicincs, and can <jaote tu the 1tcade -betvreett -Port
Arthù and the West again t any otler bouse en canada.

CORXKSrONDXNCE SotLCTeD.
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Every Druggist...
of to day is required to keep a Rose, Violet, and Pink Perfume in stock. We make a
specialty of these.

Seely s American Roses, Violet Royal
andWhite Pink

are unexcelled. As Leaders they will increase your Perfume Trade.

o-.M .-oes.Mr& lum,,W a

Seely's Roxane
4.50 per lb.

DETROIT, MICH.

TrheA Aneican
9 Perfu mer

Estb»lehed In 8860. WINDSOR, ONT

CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to Feb. 8th, 1900.

The quotations given represent average prices f 0
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may be obtained at lower figures,
hut 'luantities smaller than those r..ned will
command an advance.

ALCOIIOL, gal..................
M ethyl......................

A .. SPICE, lb............ ...
Powdered, lb................

ALOIN, OZ.....................
ANODYNE, Hoffman's bot., bs...
ARROwROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ....

St. Vincent, lb...............
BALsAM, Fir, 1h...... .........

Copaiba, l..................
Peru,lb.............-. .
Tolu, can or less, lb.........

BARx, Barberry, l.............
Bayberry, lb.................
Buckthorn, lb................
Canella, lb...... ..... .......
Cascara Sagràda .............
Casarilla, select, lb..........
Cassia, in mats, lb. ..........
Cinchona, red, lb.............

Powderèd, lb............
Yellow, l.................
Pale, lb................ .

Ein, selected, lb.............
Gro'und,lb.......... ......
Pow'deied, lb.. ...........

Hèmlock, crúsbed, lb.... ....
Oak, ývhite, crushed lb........
Oran g cpeel, bitter, Ib. . .. .
Pric ash, lb. .............
Sassaftàs, lb..............
Soap (quillaya), lb............
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ .

BRANS, Calaba't,, lb..........
Tonka, lb...................
Vanillà,.lb...................

BERiES, Cubeb, sifted, lb...
powderedi lb...

Juniper, 1b... ..........
'Grôun'd, lb........

Prickly ash, lb.. .......
BuDs, Balin of Gilead, lb..s.

Cassia, lb....................
BüTiER, Cacao,.lb..........
CAMxof, lb'..............
CANTHiARrDkSi Russian, 1b...

Pdwdeiëd lb................
APsrcux, lb .................

$4 75
1 go

13
15
40
50
40
15
45
70

3 25
70
22
'5
15
'5
25
î8
25
60
65
35
4018
17
20
î8
15
r5
35
15
13
13
45

1 20
8,00

20
-25
7

12
40
55
25

70
75

l 40
I 50

.25

$5 oo
2 0o

15
17
45
55
45
18
50
85

3 50
75
25
18
17
17
30
20
28
65
70
40
45
20
20
.28
20

17
16
40
'16

15
.50

I 75

25
30
10

14
45
60
30
75
80

r 50
1 6o

30

Powdered, lb ............ $ 30
CARuoN, Bisulphide, lb......... 15
CARMINE, No. 40, oz........... 30
CASTOR, Fibre, lb.............. 20 00
CirAî.x, French, powdered, lb... 10

Precip., sec Calcium, lb....... Io
Prepared, lb................. 5

CiKARcoAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4
Willow, powdered, lb......... 20

CLOVE, lb............... .... 17
Powdered, lb................ 18

COClirNEAL, S.G., lb........... 40
COLLODION, lb..... ...... 7

Cantharidal, lb.............. 2 50
CONFECTION, Senna, lb....... . 40
CREOSOTE, Wood, lb........... i 30
CRENASOL (JEYES) 4-oz. bottles, per doz.

"4 " 12.oz. bottlès, pei doz.
CUTTLEFISH BONE, lb.......... 35
DEXTRINE, lb................. 10
DovER'S POWDER, lb.......... 1 5
ERcor, S'anish, 11>..... ....... 80

Powdered, lb............... 1 10
Ergotin, Keith's, O:........ .. 2 oo

E.TRACT LoGwoods, bulk, lb.... 13
Pounds, lb................... 14

FLOwERs, Ar.i ,.lb........... 15
Calendula, lb.............. 55
Camomile, Roman, lb........ 25

German, lb............ ... 40
Elder, lb......... .......... 20
Lavender, lb............. ... î2
Rose, red, French, lb......... i 60
Rosemary, lb................ 25
Saffron, American, lb......... 65

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... 1 00
GELATINE, Coôpèr's, lb.... .... .5

French, white, lb.......... 3
GLYCERINE, lb.... ............ 18
GUARANA........................1 'o

Powdered, lb................ i 5
GUM ALORS, Capè, lb...........I8

Barbadoés, lb................
Socotrinè, lb;.............. . 65.
Asafoetida, lb ........... 40i
Arabicï ist, lb............... 70

Powdéred, lb..............So
Siftedsortr, lb...•••....45
Sorti, lb...·............ .39

Beno.n....:................ 5
Catechu, Black', b;......... 9
Gamboge, powdéred, lb....... 2 o
Guaiac, lb................... 5o

Powdèred, lb............. so

$ 35
G

40
20 o0

12
12

5
25
20
22

45
8o

2 75
45

2 50
4 50

Io 80
40
12

i 6o
85

1 20
2 10

14
17
20
6o
30
45
22
15

2 0O
30
70

I 25
So

.40
20

i IO

I 35
20
50
70
45
75.
95
5S
35

1 op
20

I 25;
1.oo

Kino, true, lb.............$ 2 50
My:rh, lb... .............. 45

Powderéd, lb............ 55
Opium, lb................... 4 50

Powdered, lb.............. 5 75
Scammony, pure Resin, lb..... 12 80
Shellàc, lb............. ..... 35

tleached, lb............... 40
Spruce, true, lb.............. So
Tiagacinth, flake, ist, lb...... 85

Powdered, l.............. i o
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55

Thus, lb.............. ...... 8
lIERB, Althea, lb........ ...... 27

BitterWort, lb................ 36
Burdock, lb................. 16
Bonesei, oz., lb.............. i5
Catnip. oz., lb............. . 17
Chiretta, l................... 25.
Coltsfoòt, lb.......... ....... 20
Feverfew, oz., lb.........·. 53
Grindelia robusta, lb.......... 45
Horehdund, oz., lb..... . ..... .8
Jaborandi,. lb................ 45
Lemoh Balm, lb.............. 38
Liverwort; Geiinan, lb........ 38
Lobelia, oz., lb.......... .... 15
Motheiwort, oz., lb ........... 20
Mullein, German, lb.......... 17
Pennyroyal, di., lb ........... . 8
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21
Rue, oz., lb .................. 3ò
Sage, oz., lb...... .......... 18
Spearmint, Il ............... 21
Thyme, oz., lb .............. 18
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15
Wormwood, oz............... 20
Yerba Santa, lb.............. 38

lIONEY, lb.................... 13
IHOPSfresh, lb... ............. 20
INDIGO, Madrs, lb. ........... 75
INSECT PòWDER, lb............ 35ISÎNGLASS, Biaiil, lb...........2. DO,

Russian, true, lb............ 6 oo
LEÀF, Aêônite, lb.............. 25

Bay,lb.'................ . 8
Belladòna, l...... ...... 2 
Buchu,.long,:lb................ 50
SShort', lb................. '35

.Coca, lb ........ 55
Digitalii, lb.................î
Eucalyptus, lb............... ,

Matico,lu-b.........~.;;.. i... 70

$3 CO
46
6o

4 75
6 uo

13 00
46
45
35
90

1 25

70
10
35
40
18

20
30
33
55
5O0
20
50
40
4c

.20
20
20
22
20'
30
22
25
20
'5
23

48
12
24
85.
35

2 IC
6 58

30
'20

0

20,

55

-'-'c
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Scnnja, Alexandria, 1b......... $
Tinînevelly, 1 h..............

Stramonium, 11 l..............
Uva Ursi, lb........-......

LKRECllIES, Swedishi, doz .........
icoRicE, Solazzi...--. .-
lignatellin................. ..
Grasso.-- - -....... --- •.••
Y & S-Sticks, 6to K Ib., per lb.

Purily, soo sticks in box
Purity, 200 sticks in box
Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins

" Lozenges, 5 lb. tins.. .
Tar, Licorice, and Tolu,

5 11. ti tss..........
LuPuLIN, O............ ..----
LycoPoDIUst, 1...............
,M AcE.1).....................
MANbNA,1)....................
Stoss, Iceland, 1..............

Irish, 1 .....................
MusK, Tonquin, oz.. ......... 4
NuTGAi.Ls, lb..................

Powdered, lb...... .......--
NuTsîInos, lb..................
Nux Vostrca., lb...............

Powdered, 16................
OAKUst, lb....................
OINT1ItaNT, Merc., lb. Vzi md j4.

Citrine, 1b.- -......... .....
PARALDEHYDEB, OZ.... .........
I1PER, black, Il..............

Powelered, 1).......... .....
PITCII, black, lb...... .. .....

Bergundy, truc, 1b.......... .
PLAS'r ER, Calcined, bbl. cash....

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Galbanum Comp., 1lb.... .....
Lead, lb............··..

lOP'Y lIKADS, per 100.
RIostN, Comnon, lb.........

White, lb................
REsORCIN, white, oz............
lioCHELLK SALT, lb............
RooT, Aconite, l..............

Althea, cut, lb........ ....
Belladonna, Il...............
Blood,lb....................
Bitter, lb....................
Blackberry, lb......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb..........
Calamus, sliced, white, lb.....
Canada Snake, lb..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb............
Colchicum, lb................
Columbo, lb.................

Powdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot. lb..............
Comfrey, crushed, lb.......
Curcuma, powdered, lb. .......
Dandelion, lb................
Elecampane, Il...........-
Galangal,lb....... .........
Gels emium, lb...........
Gentian or Genitan, lb........

Ground, lb............ ...
Powdered, lb...........

Ginger, African, lb......... ..
Po., lb....................
Jamaica, blchd., 1lb . --.-.-.

Po., b................
Ginseng, lb........ .......-.
Golden Seal, lb.......... ...
Gold Thread, lb. ............
Hellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Hemp........ ......
Ipecac, lb...............

Powdcred, lb..............
Jalap, lb..... ..............

Powdered, lb ...........
Kava Kava, 1b........;......
Licorice, lb..................

lowdered, lb...........
Mandrake, lb................
Masterwort, lb............
Orris, Flerretine, lb..·...

Powkaed, lb..............
Prni,dr Brava, true, lb........
Par alb.....................
Pinsley,'Ib.........-......
Pleursey, lb....... ...........
Poke, lb.................
Queen of the Meadow.........

30 $
20
20

85

.8
35
30
27

75
I 50
2 00
2 o0

2 o0

30
70

I 20

I 6o
9

12
6 00 5

21

25
1 00

10
20

12

70
45

16
1s
3

10
I 25

12

65
So
25
1 00

23

3
25
25
22

30
25

40

27
25
38
20
30

is
20

25
38
20

12
20

15
15
22
12
13
13
18
20

30
35

4 50
1 00

90
'5

s18
5 o00
5 25

40
45
40
12

13
13
16
30
40
40
40
30
20

15
18

35
30
25
's

1 10
50
40

35
30
75

1 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
Sc

I 2c

I 75
lc

13
0 00

25
30

1 1o
12
25

:5
5

22
18
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

I to

3
4
0

28
25

35
30
25

30
18
20
25

35
20

45
22
30

40
îs

23

15
24

15
10
22
25

38
4 35
I 20

15
98
rg

5 20

5 55
40
50

90
15
50
15
18
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
18

Rhatany, lb ............... $ 20
Rhîubarb, l................. 75
Sarsaparilla, lond, lb.-.-.-..... 45

Cut, lb.................... 50
Senega, 1.-.............. 55
Squill, lb................... 13
Stillingia, lb............... 22

Powderedlb-.............. 25
Unicorn, lb......... ...---.... 38
Valerian, Engish, b. tille..... 20
Virginia, Snake, Il ..... .. .....
Vellow Dock, 116...........
.sn, B y, I ............. ... 2 50
Essence, 6.-.-·.•· 3 oo

SaccIIARIN, ns........ ....... 70
Sngin, Anise, Italian, sifted, 1... 13

Star, lb.................... 35
llurdock, 1b.............. ... 30
Canary, bag or less, lb..... .. 6
Caraway, 1b................. 80
Cardamom, lb .............. t 15
Celery...................... 25
Colchicum-.................. 50
Coriander, lb................ 1o
Cumin, 1b................... 15
Fennel, lb................... 15
Fenugreek, powdered, lb. . 7
Flax, cleaned, lb........... 3

Grounid, 1)................ 4
Ilemip, 1b........ ... ..... 5
Mustard, white, lb........... il

Powdered, lb ... ......... 15
Piumîpkin ........ ......... 25
Quince, lb................ . 65
Rape, lb..............---. 5
Strophanthus, oz............. 50
W orm, Il>................... 22

SEll.'TZ MIXTURE, Il)....... .. 25
SoAI', Castile, Mottled, pure, lb. 1o

White, Conti's, lb............ 15
Powdered, lb... . .......... 25
Green (Sapo Viridis), 11>....... 25

Sl'ERMAcETI, lb................ Go
TuRlnENTIX, Chian, oz ......... -- 75

Venice, lb .................. . o
WAx, White, lb-. ............ 50

Vellow............ ......... 40
WoOn, Guaiac, rasped .......... 5

Quassia chips, b... ......... 1o
lZed Saunders, ground, lb- .-.. 5
Santal, ground, lb............

CIII.tICALS.

Acin, Acetic, lb...............
Glacial, 1 ...................
Benzoic, English, OZ...........

Gerian, os.............. .
Boracic, l ..................
Carbolie Crystals, lb........

Calvert's No. 1, lb.........
No. 2, lb..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic. ........ ...........
Ilydrobromie, diluted, 1b.-----
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

dot.................
Lactic, concentrated, oz.......
M uriatic, lb ..----..........

Chen. pure, lb.............
Nitric, lb....... ...........

Chem. pure, lb.............
Oleic, purified, lb..........

Oxalhc, lb........... .....
Phosphoric, glacial, 11)........

D ilute, 1 .................
Pyrogallic, oz............--
Salicylic, white, lb..........,
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Boules, lb............ ....
Chem. pure, lb.............

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdered, lb......

A:ERTANILID, lb..........--....
ACONITINE, grain.......... ...
Al.usm, cryst.,1b...............

Powdered, Il................
AStMtoNia, Liquor, lb., .88o.....
Astssosîuss, Bromide, lb.......

Crbonate, lb................
lodide, oz... .......... ....
Nitrate crystals, lb...........
Muriate, lb.................
Valerianate, oz............

AMYL, Nitrite, oz..............

ANTINRvIs, OZ>............ . 8
ANTIKAsNIA......... ........ I 35
ANTirVRIN, s....... .......... o 55
Akis-ol., os..................... i 85
AnS5NIC, Donovani's sol., lb..... 25

Fowler's sol., 1hb.............. 10
lodide, oz.......- ---...-...... 50
W hite, 1b....... ............ 6

ATRO'IN, Sul>. in À oZs. Soc.,
02....... ............... 6 0 o

0sMUrI , Anmionia.citrate, oz. . 40
lodide, oz................... 55
Salicylate, os................ 25
Subcarbonate, 116............. 2 oo
Subnitrate, 1b................ i So

BORAX, 11>....... ... ........ 7
Powdered, 1b........... .... 8

BRO.\tlNE, os.................. S
CAt»NItU.1, lronide, oS......... 20

Iodide, oz....................... 45
CAFFRINK, oz............... . 55

Citrate, oz -. .... ........ 35
CAI.clu.î, Ilypophosphite >.... i 60

Iodide, oz................. 95
Phosphate, precip., lb, ........ 35
Sulphide, os.............. 5

CîtRiusî, Oxalate, OS.............. 10
CluoNaInINE, Os.......... ...... 15
CIIt.oRA1., lydrate, 116.......... 1 25

Croton, oz................... 75
ClIt oRovonstî, lb.............. 65
CîNciHoNINi, sulphate, oz...... 25
CINcHIoNInINE, Suîlph., oz...... 28
CocArIN, Mur., oz..... ....... 7 00
COInFiA, à oz ................ . 75
Cor.I.onioN, 1b.......... ... 65
CorrPEn, Sullph., (lIlue Vitriol) 1lb. 8

lodidlC, oS................... 65
CO'PEîRAS, Il>...... ......... 1
DiURRIN,oz..... . ........... i 6o
ETInR, Acetic, lb ... .......... 75

Sulphuri, 1b...... .......... 40
ExA LCINî Os.......... ....... 1 00
IIYOsCYASilNîi, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IOnrNE, 11........ .......... 4 50
IO1OFoRSî, lb-................ 5 50
IonOL, OZ........................ t 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. Sa

Carbonate, Precip., 1)...... . 15
Sacch.,1 l................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
Sal., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... 90
And Anmmon., lb........... 70
And Quinine, lb........... 1 65
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25
And Strychnine, oz......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, Ilb ........ 50
Ferrocyanide, lb.......... 55
IIygophosphites, os.......... 25
Iodide, oz....... .... .......... 40

Syrup,lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz.............. 5
Pernitrate, solution, l- --..... 15
Phosphate scales, lb.......... 25
Sulphate, pure, Il............ 7

Exsiccated, lb............. 8
And Potass. Tartrate, lb.... 8oa
And Ammon Tartrate, lb. .. Sa

JEVEs' FLUID, 25C. bottles, per doz.....
"g Soc. bottles, per doz .....

LEAD, Acetate, white, lb ........ 13
Carbonate, lb............... 7
Iodide, os................... 35
Red, lb..................... 7

ListE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb ...-. 5
In packages, Il.............. 7

Liînîtusî, Bromide, Os.......... 3D
Carbonate, oz............... 30
Citrate, oz.................. 25
lodide, os................... 50
Salicylate, os............... 35'

MAGNESIutM, Calc., lb.......... 55.
Carbonate, lb................ 18
Citrate, gran., Il.............. 35
Sulph. (Epsom salt), 1)........ la

MANGANESR, Black Oxide, lb...
MiiNTHOL, oz.................. 35
MRCURY, lb.................. 90

Ammon (White Precip.).... i 30
Chlôride, Corrosive,'lb.... . 05
Calomel, lb ............... 1 20
With Cha lb .......... .50

45
30
I1
12
50

2 15

1 40
6o
Io

30

1 50
8
3

18
r0

25

75
12

1 00

13
35

2j

4
18
Sa
38
65
4
If
3

Io
I 05.

15
35
40
12

55
16

(.63)

on
I .10
o 65
2 00

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
60
30

2 25
2 00

S
9

13
25
50
60

40
1 65
1 00

38
6

12
Io

1 38
So

2 oc,
30

30
S oo80Sa

70
1O

70
3

1 65
Sa
50

I 10

30
5 00
6 Co
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
i5
50
60

35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10
85
85

2 28

4 50

15
8

40
9
6
8

35'
35

.30
55
40
~6o
20

49
3

50
40

1.00
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the crushers of oleaginous seeds, whose
market has been nearly destroyed, are
now trying to have a prohibitive duty im.
p>sed upon the American article. The
manufacturers of soap, however, are re-
sisting the movement, and it is probable
that they will make a compromise with
the local seed crushers under which the
Anerican oil will be rendered unpalat-
able by the admixure of some harmless
substance, so that it cannot be used for
food.

Imperial Granum History.

There was a time when Imperial Gran-
um was pushed in the newspapers and
magazines in a liberal manner. Prosperi-
ty, however, begot economy and the ad-
vertising was cut down until the an-
nouncements appeared only in medical
papers, the argument being that the co-
operation of the doctors was all that was
needed to keep up the sales. But the
scheme didn't work. The ads. failed to
get the business through the doctors,who
had other things to think about besides
recommending Imperial Granum. And
so it comes about that the proprietors
have decided to return to general news-
paper and periodical advertising. The
way to create a demand for an article is
to convince the public that you have a
good thing to sell and that it needs it.
How can this be done more effectively
than through the journal which makes a
daily visit to the homes of the people
who have money to spend? - Fourth
Estate.

Vaccine is in Demand.

With the recent outbreak of small-pox
in various parts of Canada there is a
large demand for vaccine, and ail drug-
gists should be prepared to supply this
demand promptly. Messrs. Frederick
Stearns and Co. are now prepared to fur.
nish a high-grade vaccine in hermetically
sealed tubes, which, with a sterilized
needle and rubber eje.ction tube is en-
closed in a small wooden block, and may
be retailed at zo cents.

The sample before us shows a most
convenient pa.:kage, and the additional
inducement of a vaccination shield free
with every tube is sure to interest physi.
cians and the general public. Druggists
should at once order some from their
jobbers.

Attention is directed to Messrs. Arch-
dale Wilson & Co.'s advertisement in
this issue. It will pay you to read it care-
fully.

Murine.

This preparation which has a very large
sale in the United S:ates as a remedy for
eye affections, is now introduced to the
drug trade of Canada, by an adv. in this
issue of THE CANADIAN DRUGGIST. As
the demand for this excellent preparation
cannot fail to be an active one, druggists
should order a supply at once.

Use the Best Wax.

An advertisement of Messrs. Geo. Wat.
erston & Sons, London and Edinburgh,
calls attention to their celebrated "Bee "
brand of sealing wax, specially adapted
to chernists' tequirements.

This brand of wax is a decided favorit2
in Great Britain on account of its excel-
lent quality and its adaptability for use in
the prescription department or offices,
andwe have no hesitation in recommend-
ing it to the Canadian trade. " Tre best
is none too good."

Change In Price.

C. C. Richards & Co. wish us to notify
the trade that the price of Minard's Lini.
ment has been changed to $2 per dozen
and $21 per gross, to take effect January
rst, 1900.

New Optical Company.

The trade who are interested in the
optical line will be pleased to know that
a new company has started businesF,
under the name of the Dominion Optical
Co., at 63 Yonge St., Toronto, and we
feel confident that, with the modern
machinery and appliances which they
have had put in their various departments
by the American Optical Co., of South-
bridge, Mass., and from the fact that they
have engaged the services of a foreman
who bas had experience with the largest
prescription houses in the United States,
that they will be in a position to fill
stock orders and prescriptions efficiently,
promptly and at a reasonable price. The
busincss department is under the man.
agement of Mr. Henri Weichert, who is
well know:n to the Canadian trade, having
been with the Montreal Opt-cal Co. for
many years.

Wallpaper Advertising Cuts.

M. Staunton & Co.,Toronto, wallpaper
manufacturers, have a number of electro
cuts for illustrating advertisements, with
special reference to wallpaper. They will
be pleased to furnish samte to any 9f

their custoniers who contemplate doing
some advertising during the spring season.
A postal request, addressed to the firm,
will reccive prompt attention.

Vaccine.

The Ontario Vaccine Farm, Palmers.
ton, advertises vaccine virus on ivory
points, and glycerinat..d vaccine in ca.
pillary tubes. This farm has been estab-
lished since 1885, and can furnish many
reliable testimonials as to the purity and
efficacy of virus supplied.

Kola Wine.

The attention of our readers is directed
to the advertisement of Kola Wine on
another page of this issue. Kola Wine
is a comparatively new mýdicinal bever.
age. It is made of Kola pepsin and cel-
cry, possessing all the medicinal qualities
of these three ingredients, and physicians,
both in Canala and United States, en-
dorse Kola Wine and prescribe it for
indigestion, dyspepsia and all nervous
troubles.

Travellers are on the road selling Kola
at the present time and a healthy demand
is being created in outside cities.

Kola Wiine originated in the practice
of an eminent American physictan and is
manufactured in Canada by the Kola
9ygiene Company of 84 Church strezt,
Toronto.

The population of Toronto is noiv
261,087, as against 244,587 in 1899 or a
gain of 16.5oo in twelve months.

X)ruggists
ILL find the Student's m-

perial Dictionary the
very best one for use in

home or dispensary. It is reliable,
up.to-date, and authoritative. No other
dictionary cati be obtained for less than
three times its price which contains
the latest information in all depart-
ments of study and investigation. It
is the most satisfartory and most com-
plete working dictionary yet printed.

Handsomely bound in half morocco
Price, only $4.50.

THE BRYANT PRESS
Publiahers

44-46 Richmohd St. W.,. Toront.
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Drug Reports.
Canada.

Some of the advances we have been
predicting have subsiantially materialized
during, the monthl just past, Carboic
acid, on accounit of large demand for
war purposes, which made it nccessary
for the British G.vernmnent to prohibit
its exportation, hns advanced the price
very muchs. Stocks in Canada and the
United States were not large and as,
unfortunately, the war is likely to last
for some time, famirt pnîce may reuli ;
at present it is quotedI in limited quanti.
tics at Soc. per lb. As a const quence of
the large demand for and advance in
price of acid, many coal-tar products
are higher, and will likely be higher still.

Bayers' phenacetine has been advanced
2C. oz.; sulphonal, Sc. oz..; salicylic acid
and salicqlate soda have been advanced
2o to 25c. ILb. No forward delivery prices
will be given on any of these goods
Salol will probably be higher. Bismuth
and iodine salts have been advanced by
the manufacturers, who claim they have
flot been mtking .any mioney on them.

Bismuth trisnit for the present is
quoted at $i go to $L.25 ; bismuth sub.
carb., from $2 25 to $z.6o; bismuth sub.
gallate, $2.5o to $3 oo; pot. iodide,
$3.25 10 $3.60, according to quan:ity,
Sada iodide, $4 SO; iodoforn, $5 50.
iodine, crude, $4 oo; iodine, resublimed
$5 o. Artificial oil wintergreen is also
advanced about zoc. lb.

Ail heavy gonds, such as chlorde lime,
caustic soda and soda ash, are ail m.ach
higher, and there is likely to be a faminle
in these goods at any time, on account
of the diffi:ulty of making shipnients,
owing to so many vessels being taken by
the British Government for transportationi
of troops.

Cocamie ia the ex::eption to the other
chemicals and is about 75c. oz. lowcr in
psice. Pure cocoa butter is continually
advancng owing to the scarcity and
to-day is quoted at 7oc. Pill boxes,
slide boxes and ail card boxes are
higher in price on account of ad.
vance in raw material. Buchu leaves,
grecen, are higher and worth fully SoC.
lYrogalhc acid is fully 5c. oz. dearer
Picrc acid is quoted at 65c. Il. Prickly
ash bernes stocks scem toibe complcu.ly
exhausted and are worth at least Goc.

Menthol is about $r.25 lb. higher. Chlo.
roforn has been advanced by the m.anu.
facturers Sc. lb. Major's ceients have
been advanced to $.z5 doz. Quinine is
higher and is quoted to-day from 45 to
Soc. oz.

Ve believe etm, v one should husband
his stock of phenacetine, trional, su!.
phonal, soda salicylate, salicylic acid
and ail other direct or indirect coal-tar
products as there is every indication, on
account of ail raw material being diverted
for the mnanufacture of carbolic acid, dur-
ing the next two or thrce months it will
be almost impossible to get them. There
is one satisfaction in these continual
advanceF, viz, that good times are never
indicated by low prices.

Lenigallol.

Or pytogallol tri*acetate, is a white
powder completely insoluble in water. It
is a non-toxic combination, has a mild
action, and is nearly indifferent towards
healthy skin. The sphere of action of
lenigallol is confined to the treatment- of
acute and subacute cczcmas and .simia.
affections. rhe skin is irritated. ouly on
lonîg continued use.-Bul. de Phar.
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INTERESTING NEWS......
MOST PRACTICAL INFORMATION.

il.:M. Whelpley, Ph. G, M.D..
gi"roR.

C. F. G. Meyer.
'UnI.SIIER.

1eyer Btrothers Drfuggist
TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Two Publications at the Price of One.

The MEVER BROTHERS DRUGGIST will be sent one year
to any new subscriber with either one of the following
publications at the price named :-

Spatula. ....... ......................... . ........ ... ........ s
Etidorhpa, by J. U. Loyd........ ..................... .. ........ 200

Journal cf Applied tlicroscopy.... ................. ............. 1 00

Pharmacognosy Notes. by > A. Vall............... . . ........ . 150

The Ritht side of the Car. by J. U. I.toyd..... ................ <0

The Prescrlption (Tbhird Edition). by O. A. Vall.......... ......... 150

Therapeutic Terrai (Second Edition), by H. M. Whelp!ey......... 1 0
Chenical Lecture Notes (Fourth Edition), by Il. M. Whelpltey.... 1 50

Address, NEVER BROTHERS DRUGGIST. 222 South
Broadway,,St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

BEST PRICE LIST. .

MONEY-MAKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

IS HE
FAIR?

Ifyour wholesaler tries to evade the question when
-you ask him about Paynt's Cir:ars heis not fair to

your busines interesti. Other brands eertainly
pay hIn a larger prt lit, and you know what

that means 1
The ..iore ,noney he makes the poorer the quality

must bc. Think of your own interesis, pleasc-don't
le: the wholesaler pull the wool over your y If
you can'treach ycur wholesater handily, write to me
about terms and prices on

Payne's Cigars
J. BRUCE PAYNE. Mfr..

Granby, Quebec.

...r.... ..... .... r........ r....... r.. c

"ROUGH ON RATS"
THE GREATEST INSECT AND BUG DESTROYER ON EARTH

ROLD AL. AROUN THE WORLID.
Is used by aU civilised nations, and is the most extensively advertised and has the largest sale of any article

of its kind on the -face ofthe globe.
CLEARa On: .

Rats, Mice, Ants,

Ren Lice, Sparrows.

Skunks, Squirrvels,

Wefsels, Jack Rabbits,

CLEANS OUT

Mlies, Water Bugs,

Roaches, Beetlès,

Insects, ChIpmunks,

Moths, Potato Bugb,

Moles, Gophers,- etc. Gophers etc.Gonewhere the Woodbine Twinth. h e
Roug on Rats" s e etaler zoo per cent., and is the most extensively advertised article in the world. Itis now "the» staple with the trade-amepublic la Ujnit Staute, CUi4-4 Central and South America, Great Britain, France, Genany, Africa, Austualia, India, Eastand West Indies, e:c., etc. Selts the world around.

No los by breakage or evaporation. Will keep a thousand years in any climate. Always does the worèLLowest prices of Its kind. Pays.better than any.other.

1oOK OUT FOR - SEND FOR

IMITTIOS. rtiine Books,
chreies modre, zee, 0

710-712 Grand. L.. ELL&, CHEM , nr.-v
e-

V.J. ~: ~ W :2:

4

-- bs. **-.~-*f* ~
* -~. .. J b t

b *.. . s,.
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OU hae posibly been offered EnAty Gelatin Capsules a
prices temptngly lower than our quotations. We could
matenally reduce the cost of our capsules by the e nploy-

ment of a cheaper grade of gelatn, by paying less attention Io the
accuracy of our miolds and to the details of manufacture ; iri v;
TUE END I wuUi.ù <os U O\ oui - d so wl/ M/ capsules M hi/

are qeered at /ess than our quotations.

The loss by breakage, through i'l fitting cape, softening dmiig
warm. weather, etc., will much more than .make tp the difference
in price. Brittle capsules are exctedingly expensive to handle-

oftentines moirc are braken than used. Cals and bcdizs that do not
fit perfectly are a source of great annoyince and loss, and not only
loss of capsules but, in most instances, loss of drug as well. Cap-
sules that are lable to soften during warni weather are certainly
expensive at any price.

Our cap>ul:s are best. be.aise mii.miuP.fitiured of the finest
.e quahty uf 'rent.i gLatis. . nu disagreiable smell. nu obno\ious

tastc. no air-holes. no distoulortioni. Tlhey are p,:rfe' tl soluble:
will quickly dissoh.. under the 4 ombii..d a.ction uf th marmtli and
mtoisture of the stomuaci.

Thev will certainly prove less spenah e in the end, because,
FiRST, thre will be no waste uf drus tirough imnperfectl> litting I
caps. W'e gîe clos.e atten1 ion l oulr moldi and to tit. ddtails of
manufacture. ShLSop. n iss brogi bireakag. of psu l. Our
capsules arc p/w/ e, nIl rit Try one, and note hon great aN

pressure is ruiuired tu break it. Tni, nu capstles are lost
throtigh softenig dtr.mi warmm iher. Thie are .o tempered a
to rman intact durmg the warmest season, ANii i Ii..Sti i, Nè i

.\INE> .\ I 11 iH 1_..LNSI. OF SO.U 1.i:\. FoUIT i, y ou rui i o

risk of incurnamg th iili %il f )our patrons. A dissatisfied customer
is far more costly tihma an> s'ight diff.:rence in the price of capsules,
and this is very likely to happen when caps and biodies do not fit
perfectly.

We therefore very resptcifully ad.e, be on your guard when
cver a slght diflerence mn prace is urged on behalf of any manufac
turc. We smncereiy ltleve you wili find it to your own interest as
welb as ours to specdi% P. 1). & (., and should others be furnishied,
return theml.

parke, Davis & Co.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

Eastern Depot 378 St. Paul St., Montreal, Que.
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